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This section

provides a medium through which Canadian
surgeons can declare themselves, briefly and in
formally, on the day-to-day affairs of surgery.

THE LOWER
ESOPHAGEAL SPHINCTER
AND REFLUX ESOPHAGITIS

includes no attempt at crural repair of eso
phageal hiatus.
Bowes and Sarna, in this issue of the
Journal (page 328), in a study of patients
after a modified Nissen operation, empha
size the mechanical effects of these opera
tions. Narrowing of the esophagus in the
operative area increases the resistance to
flow, which is what a perfused catheter sys
tem is measuring, and this is recorded as a
high pressure zone. These workers did not
detect active relaxation during appropriate
stimulation. While the “sphincter pres
sure” increased with abdominal compres
sion, the ratio of change in sphincter pres
sure to change in gastric pressure was not
different after operation, which suggests a
mechanical effect. In-vitro studies on ca
davers demonstrated that a zone of elevated
pressure could be produced by extrinsic
compression of as little as 50 g over a 3-cm
length of esophagus.
Finally, Bowes and Sarna observed pa
tients whose symptoms were relieved and in
whom an increase in sphincter pressure did
not occur; and one patient who developed
recurrence despite significant increase in
sphincter pressure.
These studies are important and suggest
that a high pressure zone, when it is created
surgically, is mechanical and does not
resemble a physiologic sphincter. This might
explain why a “high pressure zone” can
occur in colon brought through the dia
phragm.
Surprisingly, an increase in sphincter
pressure is not necessary for creation of a
competent gastroesophageal sphincter. Fur
ther studies should reveal the mechanism
that creates gastroesophageal competence
and thereby might clarify the requirements
of an operation for gastroesophageal reflux.

Reflux esophagitis, with or without stric
ture, has been treated successfully by many
different operations. Gastric resection, with
a decrease in acid production and prompt
gastric emptying, seemed logical because
many patients with the severest form of eso
phagitis (i.e. stricture) have duodenal ulcer
and increased acid production. However,
this operation may itself be followed by
esophagitis in a patient in whom this never
occurred before gastrectomy. Bile has been
implicated as the cause in this clinical set
ting. This conclusion is supported by gener
ally good clinical responses when bile is
diverted away from the gastric remnant.
Currently, therapy for reflux esophagitis
has been directed at restoring a “normal”
lower esophageal sphincter, it being re
cognized that most, if not all, esophageal
strictures that result from reflux can be
dilated. This approach has been strongly
supported by pressure measurements in the
stomach and esophagus before and after
operation.
In patients with reflux esophagitis the
stomach and esophagus are a common
cavity and when external compression is
applied to the abdominal wall the pressures
measured simultaneously in the stomach
and esophagus are frequently equal. Opera
tions that reposition the esophagogastric
junction within the abdomen can restore a
“high pressure zone” in the distal eso
phagus, restore competence and thereby
eliminate the common cavity. It is generally
agreed that a physiologic sphincter that
responds appropriately to abdominal com
pression to prevent reflux is created by the
Hill, Belsey or Nissen operations. A good
clinical result can follow an operation that L. D. M acL ean , MD, FRCS[C]
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R E V IE W A R T IC L E
CLINICAL USEFULNESS OF GASTRIC ACIDITY STUDIES*
J. E. MULLENS, MD, MS, FRCS[C], FACS
Summary: Tests of gastric secretion are seldom
diagnostic in the investigation of gastric and
duodenal ulceration, but they can provide
evidence that is helpful in arriving at a diag
nosis. Common tests include basal acid output,
pentagastrin-stimulated maximal and peak acid
output, and the Hollander test. There is some
evidence that they may be useful in selecting
the type of operation for peptic ulceration. In
dications for performing these tests relate to
the Zollinger-Ellison syndrome, duodenal ulcer,
recurrent dyspepsia after operation for duo
denal ulcer, and decisions concerning the choice
of operation for peptic ulcer. In order to per
form these functions they must be properly con
ducted and interpreted; they are simply an ad
junct to clinical judgement, and complementary
to other laboratory tests.
Resume: Les epreuves de la secretion gastrique
n'ont guere de valeur dans le diagnostic des
ulceres gastrique et duodenal, mais elles peuvent constituer des adjuvants utiles pour y arriver. Les epreuves les plus courantes sont le de
bit acide fondamental, le debit acide maximal et
le debit acide de pointe apres stimulation par
la pentagastrine et I'epreuve de Hollander. On
a des raisons de croire qu'elles peuvent etre
utiles pour le choix du type d'operation d'un
ulcere gastro-duodenal. Les indications justifiant ces epreuves sont le syndrome ZollingerEllison, I'ulcere duodenal, la dyspepsie secondaire a un ulcere opere et facilitent a prendre
les decisions concernant le choix de I'operation
a pratiquer dans un ulcere gastro-duodenal.
Pour qu'elles remplissent ces fonctions, les
epreuves doivent etre pratiquees et interpretees
judicieusement. Elle ne sont que de simples
adjuvants du jugement ciinique et ne font que
completer les autres epreuves de laboratoire.

T e st s of gastric acid output, when properly

conducted and interpreted, contribute use
ful information to the diagnosis and man
agement of peptic ulceration. They do not
give information that is any more conclusive
or pathognomonic than that given by any
*From the department of surgery, McMaster Uni
versity, Hamilton, Ont.
Reprint requests to: Dr. J. E. Mullens, Depart
ment of surgery, McMaster University Medical
Centre, 1200 Main St. W., Hamilton, Ont.
L8S 4J9.

other of the biochemical and physiologic
tests conducted on patients with disease of
the gastrointestinal tract, and perhaps be
cause too much is expected of the tests
some clinicians are sceptical about their use.
Use of these tests is discussed in several
excellent reviews;1' 7 this paper is a sum
mary of their clinical application.
C o m m o n T ests

of

G astric S ecretio n

Three tests of gastric secretion are com
monly used: (a) the basal acid output
(BAO); (b) pentagastrin stimulation, includ
ing, first, maximal acid output (MAO) and,
second, peak acid output (PAO); and (c) the
Hollander test. Additional tests that may be
used under special circumstances include
the glucagon or secretin test and the cal
cium infusion test. All tests should be con
ducted by a nurse or technician specially
trained in the procedure, and scrupulous
attention to detail is essential if they are to
provide reliable information. Particularly
helpful is a laboratory with staff having a
special interest in the tests and who know
what is expected of them. Repeated con
sultations with the biochemist are required
to maintain a consistent quality of reporting.
Basal Acid Output

The acid secreted from the stomach in
the interdigestive phase or basal phase
ranges from 1 m eq/h to 3.0 m eq/h in the
normal subject. Caucasian women secrete
at an average rate of 1.5 meq/h; for men
the rate is 2.5 meq/h. In persons of other
races there are different values for normal
for both the BAO and MAO.8’ ,J Such ra
cial differences are probably attributable to
differences in the average age, sex and body
weight in the subjects that have been ex
amined.
The basal specimen may be collected over
any period when basal conditions exist. A
12-hour overnight collection has initially
been used to provide this specimen, but it
is difficult to ensure basal conditions and
accurate collections over this period, and
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there is now no apparent advantage over
the 1-hour basal collection. The latter is
probably more reliable, and it is easier for
the patient and staff.
Stimulated Gastric Acid Output
Maximal acid output is the total output
of acid over a 1-hour period expressed in
milliequivalents per hour. The true maximal
capacity of the stomach to secrete is not
measured, but the determination of “max
imal acid output” is sufficiently close to the
true maximal capacity of the stomach to
secrete and it is reliably reproducible, so
that the value for MAO is quite satisfactory
for clinical purposes.
The PAO is defined as the amount of
acid secreted in the highest values for any
two 15-minute periods of a 1-hour test,
added together and multiplied by 2. This
gives a closer determination of the maximal
capacity of the stomach to secrete acid in a
1-hour period. The PAO is replacing the
MAO as an expression of the acid-secreting
capacity of the stomach, but the values for
the two tests are usually very close together
and almost interchangeable.
Pentagastrin has supplanted all other
types of stimuli in inducing gastric secretion
for the measurement of MAO and PAO.
Hollander Test
Hypoglycemia is a stimulus to acid secre
tion and, for practical clinical purposes, the
stimulus of hypoglycemia is mediated en
tirely through the vagus nerve; that is, if
the vagus nerves are not intact hypoglyce
mia will not increase the gastric acid output,
at least in the 1st hour after the stimulus.
The only function of the test is to de
termine whether any portion of the vagus
nerves remains after vagotomy; therefore,
the test should be performed only in pa
tients who are being investigated for per
sistent or recurrent symptoms after vago
tomy. It was once thought that the response
to stimulation of the vagus nerve was an
all-or-none phenomenon, but it is now real
ized that there are graded responses to
hypoglycemia, depending on the number of
vagus fibres that remain intact.
In the Hollander test, insulin is admin
istered to provoke hypoglycemia. Other
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agents (tolbutamide and 2-deoxy-D-glucose)
have been used to replace insulin but these
agents have no advantages over insulin, and
possibly some disadvantages. The response
of the stomach to hypoglycemia is the secre
tion of hydrochloric acid (measured in milli
equivalents of acid). If no vagal fibres re
main, there should be no increase in the
output of acid over the basal levels.
M ethod

of

Performing

the

T ests

Basal, Maximal and Peak Acid Output
A radiopaque nasogastric tube is passed
into the stomach. The tube is preferably of
a sump type, such as the Salem tube, which
is less likely to become blocked and require
irrigation. The tip of the tube is positioned
in the body of the stomach under radiographic control. The stomach is emptied and
that specimen is discarded. Then, while the
patient remains in a left semilateral posi
tion, the secretions of the stomach are col
lected over the next hour by constant suc
tion. This first specimen is labelled “basal
acid output”.
An injection of pentagastrin (6 mg/kg)
is given subcutaneously. Collections are
made by constant suction over a 1-hour
period and kept separate as four 15-minute
specimens. These are labelled as four sep
arate specimens and sent with the BAO
specimen to the laboratory. The laboratory
should report these five separate determina
tions in terms of milliequivalents per hour
of acid titrated to neutrality. Reports in
terms of “free acid” (i.e., to an end point
of pH 3.5) should no longer be used.
A dye-dilution indicator may be given to
determine the amount of gastric juice lost
through the pylorus, but there is little need
for this in the clinical tests of gastric secre
tion, nor is it necessary to determine the
amount of bile in the specimens. It is the
net acidity that is measured. This figure is
reproducible in the same subject on re
peated testing. The interpretation of results
depends on a comparison with, or reference
to, the acidity studies in a large group of
subjects. If the results are abnormally high
or abnormally low, one can make a valid
comparison with the disease processes that
occur in the larger group.
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Hollander Test
The Hollander test10 13 should not be
used in patients with a history of heart dis
ease, those with cardiac arrhythmias or those
who are over 60 years of age. Deaths have
occurred from its use.
The nasogastric tube should be passed
and positioned as in the other tests. The
first specimen is discarded. A basal 1-hour
sample is then collected and labelled.
Through an intravenous line, an infusion
of isotonic saline is started. On one limb of
a Y-connection, a bottle of 5% dextrose in
water is set up but not started. A fasting
blood sugar sample is taken when the intra
venous infusion of saline is started. The op
timal dose of crystalline insulin (0.2 units/
kg) is then administered intravenously and
four 15-minute specimens are collected by
aspiration from the nasogastric tube. There
is no advantage in collecting during the 2nd
hour to measure the “late response”; it is
now thought that the distinction between
“early” and “late” responses probably has
no prognostic significance.11' 14 When the
patient manifests the signs and symptoms of
hypoglycemia, a blood sugar sample is taken
and then the hypoglycemic reaction is ter
minated by infusing the dextrose solution.
For a valid test the blood sugar should be
less than 40 mg/dl.
Glucagon and Secretin Tests
Glucagon and secretin have been used
to provoke an increase in the serum gastrin
concentration in patients with the ZollingerEllison syndrome.15- 16 The gastric acidity
may rise in patients with this syndrome,
but the object of the test is to determine if
the serum gastrin value increases and is not
strictly a study of gastric acidity. In patients
with the Zollinger-Ellison syndrome the
serum gastrin value will increase abruptly
within the 1st hour after intravenous admin
istration of glucagon (1 mg) or secretin
(2 units/kg). Intractable, recurrent ulcera
tion after operation can be a result of the
Zollinger-Ellison syndrome or of retention
of an excluded antrum. The secretin or
glucagon test can be used to point to a
diagnosis. The serum gastrin value does not
increase after the administration of glucagon

or secretin in a patient who has retained
antrum, and the MAO usually falls.
Although the next group of tests are not
strictly tests of gastric acid secretion they
are carried out in a similar manner and are
used in the investigation of intractable or
recurrent ulceration. Therefore these tests
should be considered at this point.
Calcium Infusion Test
The calcium infusion test may also be of
value when the Zollinger-Ellison syndrome
is suspected.17-19 It has been recommended
that the test not be done on those with car
diac or renal disease.18 This test is done in
two stages. In the first stage, calcium gluceptate* (2 mg/kg) is given intravenously.
If gastric output of acid does not increase,
the Zollinger-Ellison syndrome is unlikely.
The second stage of the test is performed if
there is an increase in acid output.
In the second stage, calcium gluceptate
(15 mg/kg) is infused intravenously over
3 hours. Blood samples are taken for serum
gastrin assay. If the output of gastrin dur
ing the calcium infusion test increases, the
Zollinger-Ellison syndrome is likely; if there
is no increase, this syndrome is unlikely.
In patients with duodenal ulcer, there should
be no increase in the output of gastrin. (The
calcium infusion test may also be used to
distinguish the Zollinger-Ellison syndrome
from retained excluded antrum.)
Tubeless Tests
Use of the Heidelberg capsule with tele
metry has been recommended to ascertain
the capacity of the stomach to secrete
acid.20 Results of these tests using this
method have not been dependably repro
ducible, and they are not recommended for
general adoption.4
I n d ic a t io n s f o r T e sts
G a s t r ic S e c r e t io n

of

Zollinger-Ellison Syndrome
When the Zollinger-Ellison syndrome is
suspected, gastric acidity tests may provide
information that will suggest whether gastrin
♦Obtainable from Eli Lilly and Co. Ltd. or
Abbott Laboratories, Ltd.
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assays are necessary. Further, when the re
sults of the secretion studies are considered
in conjunction with the results of the serum
gastrin assays they will be helpful in reach
ing a diagnosis. The following results are
strongly suggestive of the presence of the
Zollinger-Ellison syndrome:
• BAO: 1. Patients not operated on,
^ 15 m eq/h
2. Patients operated on,
7s 5 m eq/h
• MAO: 1. Patients not operated on,
75 100 m eq/h
2. Patients operated on,
75 70 m eq/h
• BAO/MAO: ^ 6 0 %
• BAO/PAO: ^ 60% .
Duodenal Ulcer
When a patient has symptoms of duo
denal ulceration, and radiography and en
doscopy do not reveal an ulcer, tests of
gastric secretion may be of diagnostic value.
The results of gastric acid secretion testing
in normal subjects of average size and
weight overlap those of gastric acid secre
tion in duodenal ulcer, so that testing is of
little value in diagnosis when the results lie
within the range of this overlap. Neverthe
less, there is a threshold of acid secretion
below which duodenal ulcer does not occur,
and there is a threshold of secretion above
which duodenal ulcers almost always are
found. A PAO of less then 15 m eq/h is
strong evidence that a duodenal ulcer does
not exist, and a PAO greater than 50 m eq/h
is strong evidence that a duodenal ulcer does
exist. Blackman and associates8 have shown
that in 90% of patients with duodenal ul
ceration PAO was outside the normal range
and that in 92% of normal subjects PAO
was within the normal range if age, sex and
weight were taken into account in calculat
ing the results of the tests. These authors
have described a formula for making these
calculations.
The BAO is of little use in making the
diagnosis of duodenal ulcer, but a BAO ex
ceeding 5 m eq/h strongly suggests the
presence of an ulcer. The BAO may also
give a clue to the presence of the ZollingerEllison syndrome, and therefore should be
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determined whenever the tests of gastric
secretion are performed.
Recurrent Dyspepsia after Operation for
Duodenal Ulcer
If a patient complains of recurrent dys
pepsia after an operation for duodenal ul
cer, both the Hollander test and the pentagastrin test may be of help in determining
the existence of a recurrent ulcer.
The Hollander test should be done in
selected patients when a vagotomy has been
performed. If the patient has had a vago
tomy and the Hollander test is positive, the
chances of recurrent ulcer are increased,1’ 21
although some reports indicate that the
recurrence rate is almost as high in those
in whom the test is positive as in those in
whom it is negative.13' 22>23 Recurrent ul
cer may develop after a complete vagotomy,
but the Hollander test is a guide for further
surgical management if such is the case; for
example, if the vagotomy has been com
plete, as indicated by the Hollande test,
there would be no need to reexplore the
vagus nerves. The routine performance postoperatively of Hollander tests is probably
of little value in assessing the risks of re
current ulceration.2’ 7- 23 If a complete
antrectomy has been performed, one cannot
expect a positive Hollander response, even
in the presence of retained vagal fibres.24
There has been much debate about the
criteria of a positive Hollander response. It
has been suggested that multiple criteria of
a positive response are better than Hol
lander’s original criterion, but there is no
consensus on this.21 Hollander’s original
criterion12 probably is as dependable as
any index of the presence or absence of
intact vagal fibres; that is, an increase in
titratable acidity of 20 meq/ l in any two
consecutive 15-minute samples in the 2
hours after intravenous administration of
insulin (dose, 0.2 units/kg) compared with
the mean acidity of two 30-minute basal
samples. If the basal sample contains no
“free acid” (pH > 3.5) the test is positive
provided the acidity after administration of
insulin is equal to or exceeds 10 meq/l.
The values for BAO after operation are
not completely dependable, but a value
greater than 5 meq/h is found only in pa-
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tients with recurrent ulcer. One must be
aware that the basal acid output may re
main high even after a complete vago
tomy.25 Moore26 has also shown that an
intravenous infusion of 5 % dextrose reduces
BAO. In other words, a true BAO will not
be determined in any patient in whom a
solution of 5 % dextrose is being infused.
The pentagastrin test also offers some
diagnostic information: an MAO exceed
ing 15 m eq/h is unusual except in cases of
recurrent ulcer, and an MAO exceeding
22 m eq/h is found only in cases of recur
rent ulcer.
Deciding the Choice of Operation
for Peptic Ulceration
Several attempts have been made to use
the tests as a method of choosing the ap
propriate operation.5- 7' 21>2:i- 27‘2!l
In planning an operation for gastric ulcer,
the gastric secretion tests give some guid
ance. True achlorhydria, when associated
with a gastric ulcer, is strong evidence that
the ulcer is malignant; but if acid is secreted
at all it does not help to distinguish between
a malignant gastric ulcer and a benign gas
tric ulcer.
If the pentagastrin test provokes secre
tion in the range of that consistent with
duodenal ulcer, essentially a duodenal ulcer
diathesis (Johnson’s type II or type III) may
be strongly suspected.20 This test does help
the surgeon decide that the operation should
be one of the duodenal ulcer type; that is,
a vagotomy is probably indicated, whereas
a partial gastrectomy with Billroth I re
construction with vagotomy would be inap
propriate.31 A vagotomy with drainage, or
a vagotomy and antrectomy would be more
likely to give permanent relief.
With respect to duodenal ulcer, many in
vestigators have stated that the pentagastrin
test is not likely to be helpful in the selection
of an operation. Nevertheless, Kronborg5
is the exception in finding the tests of value
in choosing the appropriate operation. He
recommended that men with a PAO of 46.4
m g/h or greater and women with a PAO
of 42.2 mg/h or greater should have a
vagotomy and antrectomy, because the rate
of recurrence in these patients following
vagotomy and drainage was significantly
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greater than in those with lesser gastric
secretion values. His study was a careful
prospective trial and the results have greater
validity than the opinion based on some
other less well-controlled studies. Moreover,
Bock, du Toit and Boyd,32 in determining
prognosis, have found that men less than
30 years of age with a high MAO are more
likely to require operation than those in
whom the MAO lies in the normal range.
Watery Diarrhea, Hypokalemia,
Achlorhydria Syndrome (VernerMorrison Syndrome)
This syndrome, like the Zollinger-Ellison
syndrome, is associated with a pancreatic
tumour that is not of the B-cell type. Pro
fuse watery diarrhea, hypokalemia and
achlorhydria or hypochlorhydria are the
clinical features. Basal achlorhydria is
present in 60% of patients and histamine
stimulation fails to produce a response in
30% . Hence, gastric acidity studies in pa
tients with profuse diarrhea and hypokale
mia will assist in making a diagnosis.33
C onclusions
Tests of gastric secretion may be found
useful in the following circumstances:
1. In patients with ulcer-like dyspepsia,
when endoscopic and radiologic findings
are normal or equivocal, stimulated secre
tion may be high enough to be diagnostic of
duodenal ulceration.
2. In patients with gastric ulceration,
stimulated output may be high enough to
indicate that the patient has a duodenal ul
cer diathesis. If there is true achlorhydria
a gastric ulcer is malignant, but otherwise
the test does not distinguish a malignant
ulcer from a benign ulcer.
3. The tests of stimulated secretion may
be of value in selecting the operation for
peptic ulceration, in choosing the operation
for peptic ulceration or in predicting the
eventual need for operation.
4. In patients who have recurrent symp
toms after operation for peptic ulceration
and in whom the radiologic and endoscopic
examinations are inconclusive, the tests may
be of help in deciding whether there is a
recurrent ulcer. They also may give some
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direction in planning operation for recurrent
ulceration.
5. The tests are of help in suspecting the
presence of Zollinger-Ellison syndrome.
6. The tests may be helpful in diagnosing
retained antrum in patients who have had
a gastric resection and have recurrent ul
ceration.
7. The tests will be helpful in diagnosing
the Verner-Morrison syndrome.
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POST-TRAUMATIC PULMONARY INSUFFICIENCY FOLLOWING CHEST
TRAUMA: IDENTIFICATION AND PROPHYLAXIS*
GERALD EDELIST, M D, FRCP[C], F A C A t
Summary: Post-traumatic pulmonary insuffi
ciency is a syndrome characterized by tachyp
nea, increasing respiratory effort, progressive
pulmonary infiltrates and relentless progressive
hypoxemia. Prophylaxis of this syndrome cur
rently comprises adequate treatment and de
pends upon its early recognition by frequent
monitoring of blood gases, chest radiograph,
and determination of values of circulatory
variables. Once the syndrome is recognized in
its early stages, artificial ventilation, w ith the
possible addition of positive end-expiratory
pressure, meticulous fluid therapy properly
monitored, and prevention of infection consti
tute the hallmark of treatment.
Resume: L'insuffisance pulmonaire post-traumatique est un syndrome qui est caracterise
par de la tachypnee, un effort pulmonaire crois
sant, des opacites pulmonaires progressives et
une hypoxemie progressive sans remission. Le
traitement prophylactique de ce syndrome comporte un traitement adequat et depend essentiellement de son diagnostic precoce au moyen
de frequentes analyses des gaz du sang, de
radiographies thoraciques et de I'analyse des
parametres circulatoires. Une fois ce syndrome
identifie dans sa phase initiale, le traitement
comporte essentiellement la respiration artificielle, avec, le cas echeant, le recours a la
pression positive en fin d'expiration, ('admi
nistration meticuleuse et convenablement surveillee de serums artificiels et la prevention
de I'infection.

T he immediate treatment of chest trauma
is now fairly standard in all major centres.
A substantial proportion of the morbidity
and mortality attributed to chest injury is
due to late complications such as renal fail
ure, thromboembolism, sepsis and posttraumatic insufficiency. 1 This paper is con
cerned with post-traumatic pulmonary in
sufficiency. It is an interesting entity, as
* Presented at the annual meeting of the Royal
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada,
Winnipeg, Man., January 1975.
tProfessor of anesthesia, faculty of medicine,
University of Toronto, Toronto, Ont.
Reprint requests to: Dr. G. Edelist, Department of
anesthesia, Mount Sinai Hospital, 600 University
Ave., Toronto, Ont. M5G 1X5.

evidenced by the frequent review articles
appearing in the recent literature.1-7
Post-traumatic pulmonary insufficiency,
also known as adult respiratory distress syn
drome, shock lung, and wet lung, among
other synonyms,1 is characterized by tachyp
nea, increasing respiratory effort and, on
auscultation, lungs that usually sound dry
initially but become “wet” as the syndrome
progresses. Within 24 to 48 hours chest
radiographs show progressive infiltrates,
which then may develop into major con
solidation. Radiographically, the fully de
veloped syndrome is characterized by a
“white-out” appearance with very little evi
dence of aerated lung. Accompanying this
is a relentless, progressive hypoxia that
worsens even as the inspired oxygen con
centration is increased.
Implicit in this description is the under
standing that other causes of progressive
hypoxia have been sought and excluded.
These include left heart failure, aspiration
pneumonia, bronchopneumonia, atelectasis,
pulmonary embolism, pulmonary contusion
and pneumothorax. The early identification
of this perplexing entity is the main hope of
preventing an eventual fatal outcome; this
depends on close, frequent monitoring and
a high degree of suspicion.
I dentification

Blood-gas analysis is essential, and every
patient who has sustained severe chest trau
ma should have an indwelling arterial cathe
ter. This will aid in the frequent monitoring
of blood gases, particularly Pao2. Initially
the Pao2 is stable in the presence of a con
stant F io2. Subsequently, a decreasing
Pao2, even though the F io2 is constant or
increasing, should immediately bring to
mind the possibility of post-traumatic pul
monary insufficiency.
Chest radiographs should be taken fre
quently during the first 48 hours after in
jury. The development of new, reticular in
filtrates during this period is ominous.
The discovery of pulmonary infiltration
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is usually preceded by a decrease in Pao2,
because the former constitutes evidence of
the gross pericapillary hemorrhage and
exudate that is the hallmark of this disease,
whereas the decreasing Pao2 is evidence of
more subtle early changes.
Clinically, a gradually rising respiratory
rate is associated with a corresponding in
crease in the effort expended by the patient.
An increasing use of accessory muscles of
respiration, grunting, sweating, cyanosis and
tachycardia will generally be noted. In addi
tion to using these signs in monitoring the
respiratory status, one must also continu
ously monitor the circulatory status. Blood
pressure, pulse rate, urinary output and
either right atrial or pulmonary capillary
wedge pressure as a reflection of left atrial
pressure should also be examined. The ease
of insertion of the Swan-Ganz catheter has
led to its increased use in monitoring wedge
pressure, and it has enabled us to rule out
left heart failure, fluid overload in the ini
tial resuscitative effort, as well as pulmo
nary embolism as a cause of the falling
Pao2.
Moore and his colleagues8 have outlined
four stages in the development of post-trau
matic pulmonary insufficiency. However,
these phases developing after chest injury
are rarely distinct. Phase 1 with alkalemia
and absence of hypoxia rarely occurs, if
ever. Phases 2, 3 and 4— circulatory stabil
ity and hypoxemia, then acidosis and pro
gressive hypoxia, and finally, terminal hy
poxia and hypercarbia— are not distinct
and, in fact, in many cases do not occur.9
P rophylaxis

The cornerstone of treatment is pro
phylaxis, which depends on an understand
ing of the pathophysiologic aspects of the
disease. Although there is still much con
troversy about the etiology of this syn
drome,10 the possible causes can be divided
arbitrarily into two groups. The effects of
the first group of causative factors are not
readily prevented by medical means. In
various combinations, platelet microemboli,
disseminated intravascular coagulopathy,
vasoactive peptides, serotonin, histamine,
kinins, prostaglandins and fat emboli have
been implicated.4 These factors, possibly
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released by injured tissue or by hypoper
fusion of the lung during a period of hypo
tension, increase capillary permeability and
allow fluid to leak into the interstitium of
the lung; the result is the heavy congested
lung that is seen at autopsy. This defect in
the architecture of the lung leads to a dete
rioration in gas exchange.
Although it is difficult to conceive of any
method of forestalling the first group of
events, the consequences of a second group
of possible causative factors can be pre
vented. This group includes microemboliza
tion of blood-transfusion particles into the
pulmonary circulation, oxygen toxicity, in
appropriate fluid therapy in the resuscita
tion period (either too much or too little)
and sepsis. For these factors the following
regimen is recommended:
“Don’t vacillate, ventilate!”.— When the
evidence points to post-traumatic pulmo
nary insufficiency, an endotracheal tube
should be passed and artificial ventilation
begun. It is at this early stage that preven
tion is possible. If severe hypoxia and
acidosis are allowed to develop, the result
ing pulmonary vasoconstriction will com
pound the already worsening state. Once
the initial period of resuscitation is over, the
time has come to “walk the oxygen tight
rope”.11 As soon as the blood-gas results
are available the F io2 should be adjusted
to give a Pao2 between 80 and 100 mm Hg.
Should this require an oxygen concentration
greater than 40% , the inspired oxygen con
centration should be adjusted to give a
Pao2 of between 60 and 80 mm Hg. The
lower Pao2 is acceptable in view of the
advantage of not exposing the alveoli to an
inspired oxygen concentration of greater
than 60% and running the risk of oxygen
toxicity. If a Pao2 exceeding 70 mm Hg
cannot be maintained with less than 60%
inspired oxygen, positive end-expiratory
pressure (PEEP) should be used.12 One
should begin with PEEP of 5 cm H aO and
increase to a pressure of 10 cm H 20 or
even 15 cm H 20 if necessary to keep the
Pao2 above 70 mm Hg while administering
an oxygen concentration of less than 60%.
PEEP will keep patent alveoli that would
otherwise be closed during expiration; these
alveoli are thus kept open during the entire
respiratory cycle. In effect, the functional
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residual capacity is increased and the venous
admixture is decreased, which causes the
Pao2 to increase at a constant inspired oxy
gen concentration. This has two major ad
vantages in the prophylaxis of post-traumatic
pulmonary insufficiency: first, the inspired
oxygen concentration can be maintained be
low 60%, which limits the possibility of
oxygen toxicity; second, the increase in the
mean intra-alveolar pressure leads to a de
crease in the hydrostatic pressure gradient
from the pulmonary capillary to the alveolus,
and thus counteracts the transudation of
fluid from the pulmonary circulation into
the alveoli. The use of PEEP, however, is
not without hazard: pneumothorax is al
ways possible and in the hypovolemic pa
tient, cardiac output may decrease.
Monitor the circulatory status and restore
perfusion.—In every patient with a serious
chest injury one should insert either a cen
tral venous pressure catheter, for monitoring
of right atrial pressure,13 or a Swan-Ganz
catheter for monitoring of pulmonary wedge
pressure. In the initial resuscitative period
crystalloid fluid should be infused until typespecific blood is available. Once this is
available it should be infused as needed. The
blood should be as fresh as possible and
infused through a Micropore filter in order
to decrease microembolization of particles
into the lung. The end point of resuscitation
should be the restoration of an adequate
urinary output (greater than 30 ml/h), re
storation of normal right or left venous pres
sure and good peripheral perfusion. Attempts
to restore the blood pressure to normal pre
injury values are not indicated as long as
peripheral perfusion is adequate. Although
overenthusiastic resuscitative efforts have
been implicated as being one of the pos
sible causes of post-traumatic pulmonary
insufficiency due to fluid overload with pul
monary edema, there is evidence that keep
ing the patient too “dry” is also not op
timum.4 If pulmonary edema does develop
despite normal or low left atrial pressures
the infusion of albumin and the administra
tion of furosemide (Lasix) has been ad
vocated.14
Prevent infection.—Debridement of all
wounds must be adequate; no traumatized
or necrotic tissue must remain. The simple
rules of good respiratory care must be fol
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lowed. Frequent changes of nebulizers,
humidifiers and respiratory tubing, and ap
plication of an aseptic suction technique and
prevention of crossinfection are all im
portant. Gram’s staining and sputum cul
tures of the endotracheal or tracheostomy
tube aspirate should be done daily in order
to identify colonization. Antibiotics, how
ever, should not be used unless there are
clinical signs of infection;13 prophylactic
antibiotic therapy should be avoided. As
well as meticulous respiratory care all in
dwelling catheters must receive special at
tention and be inserted under strict aseptic
technique.
Administer steroids.—Massive doses of
steroids (30 mg/kg of methylprednisolone
hemisuccinate) have been advocated to pre
vent subcellular disorganization within the
lung.13 Steroid therapy seems most effective
if the drug is given soon after the occurrence
of the shock-producing trauma. The use of
steroids, however, is still controversial.3' 4
Prophylaxis is an important part of the
treatment of post-traumatic pulmonary in
sufficiency because if the measures that
have been outlined fail to prevent or arrest
the relentless progression of hypoxia the
only remaining form of treatment is tem
porary cardiopulmonary bypass with a
membrane oxygenator. And this form of
treatment, which is obviously a temporary
measure of benefit to the patient while the
pulmonary condition improves, has proved
disappointing in the isolated instances in
which it has been used.9
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vals for as long as enzyme action is desired. After application, Elase
especially in solution, becomes rapidly and progressively less active
and is probably exhausted for practical purposes at the end of 24 hours.
The dry material for solution and the ointment are stable at room tem
perature through the expiration date printed on the package.
Intravaginar Use: In mild to moderate vaginitis and cervicitis, 5 ml. of
Elase Ointment should be deposited deep in the vagina once nightly at
bedtime for approximately five applications, or until the entire contents
of one 30-Gm. tube of Elase has been used. The patient should be
checked by her physician to determine possible need for further therapy.
In more severe cervicitis and vaginitis, some physicians prefer initially
to instill 10 ml. of the solution intravaginally, wait one or two minutes
for the enzyme to disperse, and then insert a cotton tampon in the
vaginal canal. The tampon should be removed the next day, followed
by as many applications of Elase Ointment as necessary.
Abscess, empyema cavities, fistulae, sinus tracts, or subcutaneous hema
tomas: Despite the contraindication against parenteral use, Elase has
been used in irrigating these specific conditions. The Elase solution
should be drained and replaced at intervals of six to ten hours to reduce
the amount of by-product accumulation and minimize loss of enzyme
activity. Traces of blood in the discharge usually indicate active filling
in of the cavity.
Availability: Elase (fibrinolysin and desoxyribonuclease, combined,
(bovine) is supplied dried in rubber-diaphragm-capped vials of 30 ml.
capacity. Each vial contains 25 units (Loomis) of fibrinolysin and 15,000
units (modified Christensen method) of desoxyribonuclease with 0.1 mg.
thimerosal, and is reconstituted with 10 ml. of isotonic sodium chloride
solution. Higher and lower concentration can be prepared if desired by
varying the amount of diluent.
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RADIOLOGIC FEATURES OF FAT
EMBOLISM SYNDROME
Diagnosis of fat embolism syndrome may be made
on the basis of: (a) pulmonary and cerebral dys
function in a patient with, most frequently, a
history of a long-bone fracture in whom the chief
manifestations are fever and abnormal arterial
blood-gas values and (b) one or more of the follow
ing: petechiae, fat in the retinal vessels, fat in the
urine, fat on cryostat frozen section of clotted
blood, and an abnormal chest radiograph (Dines,
Linscheid and Didier, Mayo Clin Proc 47: 237,
1972). Among the features of this syndrome des
cribed by Feldman, Ellis and Green (Radiology
114: 535, 1975) are the radiographic findings.
These findings are as follows: For the first 72
hours or longer, the lungs may appear grossly
normal. Generalized lung density then develops,
though the apices are spared. The density, at first
more apparent in the perihilar and basilar areas,
comprises a combination of interstitial and alveolar
patterns. These findings may be regarded as being
characteristic, though they are nonspecific. The
density usually clears after several days.
When assisted ventilation is required, the central
and the larger air ducts, and also more fully venti
lated or emphysematous peripheral air spaces, be
come evident and stand out against the surrounding
opaque lung. These patchy, lucent areas may be
particularly noticeable during positive-pressure
ventilation owing to the pressure effects and
heterogeneous distribution of forced ventilation.
Feldman, Ellis and Green also review the inci
dence and pathophysiology, laboratory abnormal
ities, clinical features and treatment of the fat
embolism. Their paper also gives details of the
etiology and clinical features of nine of their own
cases of post-tramautic fat embolism.
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EFFECT OF FUNDOPLICATION ON THE LOWER ESOPHa GEAL
SPHINCTER*
K ENNETH L. BOWES, M D, MSc, FRCS[C]t and S. K. SARNA, PhD, MSct
Summary: The lower esophageal sphincter of
26 patients has been studied by infusion mano
metry before and after a modified Nissen fundoplication. Of these patients, 24 have remained
asymptomatic (mean follow-up, 21 m onths).
The mean time for a positive acid infusion test
increased from 267 seconds before, to 617 sec
onds after operation. The common cavity
test was positive in 22 of the 26 patients be
fore operation but positive in only the 2 sym p
tomatic patients after operation. Mean lower
esophageal sphincter pressure (cm H ..O ) in
creased from 12.6 ± 2.0 to 16.5 ± 1.5 (x ±
S E M ). However, in only 15 of the 26 patients
was an increase in lower esophageal sphincter
pressure demonstrated and in 7 a decrease in
pressure was noted. One patient's symptoms
recurred at 3 months in spite of an increase in
lower esophageal sphincter resting pressure of
8 cm H .,0 . Th e other symptomatic patient
demonstrated a rise irs lower esophageal sphinc
ter pressure at 3 months of 8 cm H .,0 , though
this decreased to preoperative levels at 26
months, the time of sym ptom recurrence.
Intraluminal pressure of the human cadaver
esophagus after removal from the body was
studied by means of an infusion manometric
technique. Narrowing the esophageal lumen
with extrinsic weight of as little as 50 g re
sulted in a zone of elevated pressure. The am
plitude of the elevated pressure zone was di
rectly related to the infusion rate.
Elevations in lower esophageal pressure fol
lowing fundoplication are probably secondary
to extrinsic compression and are not necessary
for a good clinical result.
Resume: A va nt et apres avoir pratique, chez 26
malades, I'operation modifiee de Nissen (plicature du fond gastrique sur le sphincter inferieur
de I'esophage) nous avions etudie le sphincter

^Presented at the annual meeting o f the Royal
College o f Physicians and Surgeons of Canada,
Winnipeg, Man., January 1975.
tDepartment o f surgery, University o f Alberta,
Edmonton, Alta.
fDepartment o f electrical engineering, University
of Alberta, Edmonton.
Reprint requests to: Dr. K. L. Bowes, Department
o f surgery, Clinical Sciences Building, The Uni
versity o f Alberta, Edmonton, Alta. T6G 2G3.

esophagien inferieur par une infusion assortie
d'une mesure manometrique. De ces 26 malades,
24 sont demeures asymptomatiques (en moyenne pendant 21 m ois). Le delai moyen pour la
positivite de I'epreuve d'infusion acide est pas
se de 267 secondes avant I'operation a 617 secondes apres ['intervention. De meme, I'epreuve
de la cavite commune etait positive chez 22 des
26 malades avant I'operation, mais n'etait posi
tive que chez 2 des malades symptomatiques
apres I'operation. La pression moyenne regnant
dans le sphincter esophagien inferieur (exprimee en cm de H 20 ) etait passee de 12.6 ± 2.0
a 16.5 ± 1.5 (x ± E S M ). Neanmoins, seulement chez 15 des 26 malades, on notait un accroissement de la pression intrasphincterienne
et une diminution de la dite pression chez 7
autres. Chez un malade, les symptomes ont reapparu 3 mois apres I'operation, malgre une
augmentation de la pression intrasphincterienne
au repos de 8 cm H 20 . Chez I'autre malade
symptomatique on notait une augmentation de
la pression intrasphincterienne de 8 cm H 20 a
3 mois, celle-ci etant cependant redescendue
aux pressions preoperatoires notees 26 mois
auparavant, ce qui coincidait avec la resurgence
des symptomes.
Nous avons mesure la pression existant dans
la lumiere d'un esophage de cadavre, apres son
ablation et avons utilise a cette fin, la technique
de I'infusion manometrique. Le retrecissement
de la lumiere de I'esophage par un poids extrinseque cie seulement 50 g, s'est traduit par une
zone d'augmentation de la pression. L'amplitude
d'augmentation de la zone de pression etait directement proportionnelle a la vitesse de I'infusion.
Les augmentations de la pression intrasphinc
terienne de I'esophage apres I'operation de Nis
sen modifiee sont vraisemblablement attribuables a une compression extrinseque et elles ne
sont pas obligatoires pour realiser un bon resultat clinique.
S e v e r a l reports attest to the efficacy of
fundoplication in relieving the symptoms of
gastroesophageal reflux .1-4 The most rea
sonable explanation for the success of
fundoplication is that a simple mechanical
flap valve is formed. Production of gastro
esophageal reflux in the cadaver is virtually
impossible following fundoplication .5
There are, however, reports that suggest
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a more physiologic effect of fundoplication.
Increases in the resting tone of the lower
esophageal sphincter (LES) have been ob
served.6' 8 In addition, after fundoplication
there is an improvement in the response of
the manometric LES to abdominal com
pression and pentagastrin.8
In this investigation we examined the LES
manometrically before and after fundoplica
tion. We attempted to determine whether
the alleviation of symptoms after fundo
plication can be attributed to either creation
or improved function of a physiologic
sphincter.
M aterials and M ethods

Patients
Fundoplication was performed in 26 pa
tients for severe, recurrent heartburn and
regurgitation persisting in spite of adequate
medical management. A hiatus hernia was
demonstrated in 20 of the 26 patients by
barium meal, and endoscopic changes sug
gestive of esophagitis were observed in 14.
Operative Procedure
In all patients the surgical approach was
intra-abdominal and an 80% - to 90% -cir
cumferential, modified Nissen fundoplica
tion, similar to that described by Lind,
Burns and MacDougall,7 was performed.
After the gastroesophageal junction had
been mobilized, the posterior aspect of the
gastric fundus was passed behind the eso
phagus and sutured to the right anterior
margin of the esophagus over a 4- to 6-cm
distance. The anterior fundus was then
sutured to the left anterior margin of the
esophagus so as to leave a 1-cm defect be
tween the suture lines (Fig. 1). The patients
were followed-up by personal interview at
3 and 6 months and thereafter at 6-monthly
intervals for 1 to 3 years (mean follow-up,
21 months).
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Motility studies were performed with a
catheter assembly consisting of four fused
polyethylene catheters (ID, 0.047 in; OD,
0.067 in). Each catheter had a lateral ori
fice equal in diameter to the tube itself and
was plugged immediately distal to this open
ing. The holes were located 5, 1 and 5 cm
apart and were oriented circumferentially
so that the orad three openings lay at 120°
to each other. Each catheter was connected
to an external Statham P23De pressure
transducer and continuously perfused with
water during the resting study at 1.8 ml/min
and during the deglutition studies at 3.6
ml/min. All subjects were studied after a
12-hour fast. The tube assembly was in
serted into the stomach and, after a rest of
15 minutes, the test began.
Resting sphincter pressure.-—The tube
assembly was withdrawn 0.5 cm at a time
so that the orad three openings traversed
the distal zone of elevated pressure and en
tered the esophagus. The patient was in
structed not to swallow during this portion
of the study and continuous electromyo
graphic monitoring of pharyngeal muscu
lature allowed continuous study of this
variable. The tube assembly was left at each
station until the pressure stabilized; this
always took a minimum of 15 seconds, but
occasionally took up to 90 seconds.
Response of the LES to abdominal com-

Manometric Studies
Each patient underwent a motility study
before the operation and 3 months after the
operation. In patients who became symp
tomatic after 3 months another motility
study was repeated at that time.

Fig. 1.—Modified Nissen fundoplication. Gap
of unwrapped esophagus (1 cm) was left between
two suture lines.
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pression.— The assembly was reinserted and catheter assembly was positioned as during
abdominal compression (50 mm Hg) was
applied by means of an enlarged thigh bloodpressure cuff placed about the upper ab
domen and held in position with a Scultetus
abdominal binder. The pull-through of the
first three catheters was then repeated under
identical conditions. The binder was re
moved and the tubes reinserted into the
stomach.
Deglutition study.— A third pull-through
at 0.5-cm intervals was then performed. At
each interval the response of the LES to a
5-ml bolus of water swallow was then de
termined (Fig. 2).
Common cavity test.— Simultaneous in
creases in gastric and esophageal body dur
ing abdominal compression have been de
scribed in patients with gastroesophageal re
flux.7 A four-catheter manometric catheter
assembly, with the opening of each tube
5 cm apart, was positioned to allow simul
taneous recording of pressures from stom
ach, lower esophageal sphincter and body
of the esophagus at both 5 and 10 cm above
the LES. Abdominal compression (50 mm
Hg) was then applied and the response of
the esophagus, stomach and LES observed.
The pressure was then released and, after a
1-minute rest, greater abdominal compres
sion (80 mm Hg) was applied. A positive
test was indicated if an elevation in distal
esophageal pressure was observed in either
of the tests.

Acid Infusion Test

Following the motility test an acid infu
sion test was performed. The manometric

Fig. 2.—Diagrammatic representation of re
sponse of lower esophageal sphincter to degluti
tion.

the common cavity test. Saline was infused
for 5 minutes through the proximal tube
(10 cm above the lower esophageal sphinc
ter) at 8 ml/min. The infusion solution was
then changed to 0.1N hydrochloric acid
without the patient’s knowledge and the time
to reproduce exactly the patient’s symp
toms was determined. The solution was then
changed again to saline and the infusion was
continued until the patient’s symptoms were
relieved. The test was considered positive
if the patient’s primary symptoms were
reproduced.

Cadaver Esophagus Study
Human cadaver esophagus was studied
after removal from the body. In different
studies, weights of 50, 75, 100 and 125 g
were applied to a 3-cm area of the esophagus
by means of a beaker filled with various
amounts of water. A manometric catheter
assembly was then pulled through the eso
phagus at 1 mm/sec. Water was infused
through the catheters during the different
studies at 0, 0.7, 1.8, 3.6, 7.2 and 18 m l/
min.
R esults

Complete resolution of symptoms noted
preoperatively occurred in 24 of the 26
patients. Symptoms recurred in one patient
3 months after operation and in another,
after 26 months.
The common cavity test was positive in
22 of the 26 patients before operation.
After fundoplication the test was positive
only in the two patients in whom the symp
toms recurred.
The acid infusion test was positive in 25
of 26 patients before operation (mean time,
267 ± 77 [x ± SEM] seconds). After
fundoplication there was in all 26 patients
an increase in the time required for repro
duction of symptoms, and in 7 the test be
came negative; the mean time for a positive
test following operation was 616 ± 89
(x ± SEM) seconds (P < 0.01).
The mean resting sphincter pressure in
creased from 12.6 ± 2.0 H 2 O before op
eration to 16.5 ± 1 . 5 cm H20 after oper-
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Fig. 3.—Lower esophageal sphincter pressure
(stomach sphincter gradient) before and after Nissen fundoplication (mean ± SEM).
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ation (P < 0.01) (x ± SEM). However, in
only 15 of the 26 patients was there an in
crease in LES pressure, in 4 there was no
change and in 7 a fall in pressure was
noted (Fig. 3).
With respect to the patient whose symp
toms recurred at 3 months, sphincter pres
sure increased from 0 cm H 20 before op
eration to 8 cm H20 at the time of recur
rent symptoms. In the patient with recur
rent symptoms 26 months after operation,
sphincter pressure increased at 3 months
from 18 cm H20 before operation to 26 cm
H20 , and by 26 months sphincter pressure
had returned to the preoperative level of
18 cm H 20.
No improvement was observed in the
response of the LES to abdominal com
pression after operation (Fig. 4). The ratio
of change in sphincter pressure to change
in gastric pressure was 0.8 before opera
tion and 1.0 after fundoplication (P > 0.05).
Gastric pressure increased from 12.0 ±
1.3 cm H 20 before to 16.6 ± 1.0 cm H 20
after operation (x ± SEM).
Several changes were observed in the re-

»

k

Fig. 4.—Response of LES to abdominal compression before and after operation.
sphincter pressure: A gastric pressure increased only from 0.8 to 1.0 (P > 0.5).

Ratio

A
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sponse of the LES to deglutition (Table I).
The residual stomach sphincter gradient dur
ing relaxation increased significantly from
1.4 ± 0.5 cm H 20 to 4.4 ± 0.8 cm H 20 .
The amplitude of sphincter contraction in
creased, also significantly, from 12.2 ± 1 . 3
to 10.7 ± 1 . 0 seconds.
Extrinsic compression of a cadaver eso
phagus produced a zone of elevated pres
sure. This zone of elevated pressure was
observed only during perfusion of catheters.
The magnitude of the pressure was related
directly to the rate of perfusion and to the
weight applied to the esophagus (Fig. 5).
D isc u ssio n

The fundus of the stomach is similar to
the LES in its ability to relax actively dur
ing deglutition.9 It might then seem reason
able that supporting the distal esophagus by
the gastric fundus, as is done in fundoplication, would create a physiologic sphincter.
Support for such a concept is provided by
studies that demonstrate an elevation in
LES resting pressure and improved re
sponsiveness to pentagastrin and abdominal
compression after a surgical procedure.8
However, Butterfield5 was able to prevent
artificially induced gastroesophageal reflux
in the cadaver after fundoplication. This
strongly suggests a purely mechanical effect
of the operation. In this study we have
demonstrated that an increase in sphincter
pressure is not necessary to prevent symp
toms, at least over the short term. In seven
of our patients we in fact demonstrated a
diminished sphincter pressure. Moreover, in
one of our patients symptoms recurred in
spite of an increase in sphincter pressure of
8 cm H 20 .
Suturing of the fundus of the stomach
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about the esophagus probably results in
some degree of esophageal narrowing. A
perfused catheter system largely measures
the resistance to flow. Narrowing of the
esophagus could thus increase the resistance
to flow and result in an elevation in pressure
in the operated area. Our in vitro studies
demonstrated that a zone of elevated pres
sure could be produced by extrinsic com
pression of as little as 50 g when an infu
sion system was used. Any elevated zone
of pressure after operation must then be
reviewed with suspicion.
The universal property of all physiologic
sphincters is the ability to relax actively dur
ing appropriate stimulation. If a physiologic

Fig. 5.—Effect (x ± SEM) on intraluminal pres
sure of localized extrinsic compression on cadaver
esophagus. Zone of elevated pressure was pro
duced with extrinsic weight as small as 50 g.
Pressure recorded was directly related to infusion
rate.

TABLE I.—E ffect of F undoplication on the L ower E sophageal Sphincter
R esponse to D eglutition
Variable

Resting gastric pressure (cm H20 ) ................................
Resting stomach — sphincter gradient (LES pressure
[(cm H20 ) ] ......................................................................
Residual gradient relaxation (cm H20 ) ........................
Duration of relaxation (sec)...........................................
Amplitude of contraction (cm H20 ) .............................
Duration of contraction (sec)............................... ..........

Before _
fundoplication

After
fundoplication

P value

12.0 ± 1.3

16.6 ± 1.0

<0.05

12.6
1.4
9.9
37.8
12.2

16.5
4.4
11.5
55.2
10.7

<0.01
<0.5
0.3
<0.01
0.03

±
±
±
±
±

2.0
0.5
0.8
3.7
1.3

±
±
±
±
±

1.5
0.8
0.9
5.7
1.0
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sphincter is created, relaxation should com
pensate for any increased sphincter pressure.
We observed a mean increase in resting pres
sure at 4 cm H 20 . The residual gradient
between sphincter and stomach increased by
3 cm H^O.
We suggest that increases in sphincter
pressure after fundoplication are probably
secondary to extrinsic narrowing and do
not constitute evidence that a physiologic
sphincter has been created. Moreover, such
increases in sphincter pressure are probably
not necessary for the creation of a com
petent gastroesophageal junction.
The authors acknowledge the assistance of
Mrs. Diane Brown, RN, in these studies.
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GLIMPSES OF SURGICAL HISTORY: D FOR DIATHERMY
D. A. E. SHEPHARD
Heat, like light, has always been therapeutically
beneficial. Blankets, sweat baths, hot water bot
tles and heated stones have all been used— and
even “the lively vigorous warmth of young peo
ple," like the virgin who lay in old King David’s
bosom. In surgery, heated instruments were used
despite the pain and the crudity of the method,
but it was not until comparatively recent times
that surgeons acquired a useful scientific method
of heat production: DIATHERM Y.
Harvey Cushing was one of many surgeons
early in the 20th century who found that diather
my coagulation improved surgical results. He
wrote in 1927 of the diathermy electrode that “it
constitutes a surgical tool which bids fair to re
place the scalpel . . .”. But for the historian of
surgery, diathermy has another interest: it illus
trates the theme of this A-to-Z series— that the
practice of surgery has frequently advanced as a
result of work in totally unrelated disciplines.
In 1891, the physicist Tesla observed that the
passage of high-tension, high-frequency electric
currents through the body produced heat. In the
nonmedical journal Electrical Engineer, he sug
gested the use of high-frequency currents for
medical practice. And in 1910, in another elec
trical journal, Electrical World, it was reported
that Doyen had used electrically produced heat
in the treatment of cancer. (Cancer cells were de
stroyed by heat and the need for the surgical knife,

it was reported, might be eliminated.)
This period, 1891 to 1910, was an active one
in the development of diathermy. In 1898 d’Arsonval, a professor of medical physics in Paris,
had started to use electric currents in investigating
the therapeutic effects of high-frequency currents,
and many other workers followed him. Outside
medicine a critical development was Marconi’s
work in wireless telegraphy; he transmitted signals
across the Atlantic (from Canada to England) in
1901, and others followed him too. But wireless
telegraphy required powerful high-frequency cur
rents, and thus appropriate apparatus was devel
oped. Soon medical and surgical apparatus re
vealed similarities to apparatus used in wireless
telegraphy. The heat produced by these refined
high-frequency currents was large; in fact, there
was a “heating through” of the tissues— a fact led
Nagelschmidt in 1908 to coin the term “diather
my”.
Let us return to Cushing. In a 1928 paper,
Cushing’s coauthor was a physicist, Bovie. They
reported on the use of the Bovie apparatus in
neurosurgery; and the Bovie apparatus was a fac
tor in Cushing’s improved results of delicate
neurosurgical operations. Cushing, the surgeon,
collaborated with Bovie, the physicist— one of a
number of useful symbiotic partnerships that have
benefited the practice of surgery and surgical
patients too.
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THORACICOABDOMINAL TRAUMA: A PLAN FOR INITIAL
MANAGEMENT*
CLEMENT A. HIEBERT, MDt
Summary: Trauma to multiple organs damages
the body but it also disrupts the orderly pro
cess of history taking, physical examination,
laboratory work, calm deliberation and treat
ment. The need for a rehearsed resuscitation
protocol is important, as is a systematic scheme
that emphasizes the skilful use of eight specific
cannulas and the treatment of priority problems
first.
Resume: Des traumas atteignant de multiples
organes, non seulement lesent I'organisme,
mais aussi derangent gravement les methodes
courantes qu'on emploie pour decider de la
marche logique du traitement, comme I'histoire
du cas, I'examen somatique, le travail du laboratoire, et les deliberations multidisciplinaires
qui se font dans le calme. En pareil cas, il faut
de toute evidence mettre au point un protocole
de reanimation detaille et un plan systematique
qui insiste sur I'emploi pudicieux de huit Canu
tes specifiques et sur I'ordre qui doit regir la
priorite des problemes essentiels.

deal with obvious lesions first, particularly
deformed bones and cut skin, at the intoler
able expense of early identification of con
cealed vascular or visceral injuries.
To overcome these inherent pitfalls, the
surgeon must not only become sensitized to
each organ’s distress signal but also prepare
himself and his associates with an unfailing
sense of priority and certain technical skills
before the trauma patient arrives in the
emergency room.
The scheme for managing multiple trau
ma that is presented in this paper presumes
that at least two professionals are in at
tendance— one collecting and recording
data, writing orders, and completing re
quisitions for radiographs and other studies,
and the second engaging himself in actual
treatment. The rationale of this system de
rives from the observation that the essential
resuscitative effort depends on the swift
and skilful introduction of as many as eight
tubes into the airway, vessels and visceral
spaces of the patient who has been seriously
injured in an accident. These eight tubes
are the following: an airway suction cathe
ter; a bronchoscope; an endotracheal tube;
a thoracotomy drain; a plastic intravenous
catheter; a nasogastric tube; a bladder ca
theter; and a peritoneal lavage catheter
(Fig. 1). Use of these tubes, or considera-

D uring 1975 it is expected that surgeons
in North America will have to care for more
than 2 million victims of unplanned auto
mobile deceleration.1 Approximately 55 000
of these patients in the United States and
6000 in Canada2 will sustain such severe
organ damage that either they will be dead
on arrival at hospital or will die while their
injuries are being diagnosed and treated.
Multiple trauma disrupts not only organs
but also organizations. Among the latter
are the emergency rooms of many hospitals.
There are three reasons for disruption of
organization: (a) the gravity of the patient’s
condition demands commensurately rapid
and simultaneous history, examination and
treatment, in contrast to the leisurely se
quential process appropriate for a patient
with a chronic illness; (b) the response of
physicians to the acute disability resulting
from damage to several organ systems is
akin to that in the management of a patient
who has, concurrently, a collapsed lung,
ruptured appendix and a bleeding ulcer; Fig. 1.—The eight essential tubes for initial
and treatment of the patient who has
and (c) there is an unfortunate tendency to resuscitation
sustained multiple trauma. From left to right:

Coude-tip catheter, cuffed endo
*Presented at the annual meeting of the Royal bronchoscope,
tracheal tube, thoracotomy tube, catheter for in
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, travenous
fluids and central venous pressure meas
Winnipeg, Man., January 1975.
urement, nasogastric tube, Foley catheter and
+321 Brackett St., Portland, Maine 04102, USA. peritoneal
dialysis catheter.
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tion of their use, in a logical sequence means
that most diagnostic, resuscitative and even
therapeutic procedures will have been in
stituted or suggested. The ABC’s of the
suggested sequence follow the familiar pat
tern of the protocol for cardiopulmonary
resuscitation.
T he H istory

Ideally the history is best recorded by the
member of the resuscitation team who is
not supervising the actual treatment. In
addition to ascertaining what happened and
what parts of the body hurt, it is important
to determine whether an unconscious patient
was originally alert. The minimal essential
history should also include the answers to
the following questions: Is the patient a
bleeder?, Does he have known allergy or
idiosyncrasy to proposed medication?, Is he
taking coumarin, insulin or cardiac drugs?,
Has he been immunized against tetanus?,
Does he have any known serious past ill
ness?, When did he last eat?.
To record physical findings, outlines of
the front and the back of the human figure
provide an ideal place on which one can
note not only lacerations and obvious trau
matic lesions but also, for example, small
contusions and bruises, which too frequent
ly in retrospect are the only clues to im
portant and otherwise concealed organ
damage.
The Airway
A Coude-tip red rubber or plastic catheter
(size, no. 20 or larger) will permit one to
remove secretions from the trachea by suc
tion. It is nearly always possible to intubate
the larynx by pulling the tongue forward
and directing the tip of the catheter down
ward. Once secretions have been suctioned,
oxygen is administered by mask.
A bronchoscope should always be avail
able in the emergency room. It serves two
purposes: first, the tubular bronchoscope
not only provides an immediate airway but
also allows one to introduce a large-calibre
suction catheter and to recover aspirated
material— and if a patient has vomited or
if stomach contents are present in the
pharynx, it must be assumed that food has
been inhaled. Second, only bronchoscopy
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allows one to substantiate the possibility of
a fracture of the proximal airway, an injury
that is suggested by the presence of blood
in the tracheal aspirate or prominence of
mediastinal or subcutaneous emphysema.
This very important lesion can be identified
in 86% of instances by inspection of the
bronchi through a conventional open-ended
instrument.'* The examination should take
only a few minutes and the requisite skill
should be acquired by every surgeon dealing
with multiple trauma.
Breathing
A cuffed endotracheal tube connected to
a volume-cycled respirator is recommended
in the following four circumstances: chest
wall injury with, either because of pain or
paradoxical movement, impairment of lung
expansion; parenchymal lung injury, as sug
gested by clinical, radiographic or bloodgas studies; depression of the central nervous
system by trauma, alcohol or drugs; and
superimposition of even apparently trivial
chest injury on a chemically damaged air
way, as, for example, with chronic cigarette
smoking or aspiration of gastric contents.
In each of these situations, neither clinical
signs nor radiographs are as helpful as serial
determinations of arterial oxygen tension.
A thoracotomy tube (size, no. 28 or
larger) serves as both an indicator device
and a means of definitive treatment in ap
proximately 80% of instances of intrathoracic injury.4 Its insertion from skin
preparation to final dressing can be accom
plished in less than 2 minutes if one is prac
tised and the equipment kit is organized.
The number of instruments should be limited
to an absolute minimum. The prime indica
tion for insertion of a chest tube is fluid or
air in the pleural space. The brisk flow of
blood that occurs immediately a thoracoto
my tube has been inserted always looks
alarming, but in practice it is only infre
quently a cause for alarm. However, the
immediate appearance of a litre or more
of blood in the drainage bottle followed by
continued bleeding (in excess of 250 ml/h)
is an indication for surgery. In such a case,
and in the case of a continuing massive air
leak, the thoracotomy tube provides invalu
able information on which to base decisions.
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Circulation
A polyethylene cannula in the femoral
artery and another in the subclavian or
femoral vein provide routes for treatment
as well as indicators of the success of that
treatment. There is no place for the timid
introduction of needles designed for scalp
veins. A no. 20 cannula may be acceptable
for arterial puncture, but a no. 14 catheter
is preferable for intravenous and central
venous pressure requirements. All trans
fused blood should be warmed and filtered.
A second use of the plastic cannula is in
aspirating the pericardium in cases of shock
accompanying a high central venous pres
sure. Cannulation of the pericardium may
be both diagnostic and curative.
Disrupted Viscera
A Foley catheter in the bladder provides
hourly assessment of renal function and the
efficacy of intravenous therapy. It also pro
vides the means of identifying a urinary
tract injury, hematuria being the signal. Re
trograde cystography should be performed
whenever the pelvic bones are fractured. If
there is resistance to catheterization, no
force should be exerted for the urethra may
be ruptured. A small suprapubic polyethy
lene catheter will then provide temporary
decompression of the bladder.
A nasogastric tube must be inserted, but
the ideal of a totally empty stomach is sel
dom achieved; the larger nasogastric tube
the better. A sump catheter saves frequent
irrigations. Blood may be the first clue to
visceral injury. A nasogastric tube with a
radiopaque marker may occasionally help
one to identify an otherwise unsuspected
traumatic rupture of the diaphragm. From a
therapeutic viewpoint, a functioning naso
gastric tube will reduce aspiration hazards
and prevent or treat gastric and bowel
dilatation.
Placement of a peritoneal dialysis cathe
ter allows one to institute lavage of the
peritoneum with saline and examination of
the recovered fluid— the essential operation
in determining intraperitoneal bleeding or
visceral tears. Waiting for physical signs to
develop and even doing four quadrant taps
are, by comparison, entirely inadequate.
With the bladder empty, the multiple
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fenestrated dialysis catheter is inserted
through a trocar 5 to 7.5 cm below the navel
in the midline. One litre of intravenous iso
tonic salt solution is instilled, after which the
bottle is lowered to the floor. With grossly
bloody drainage or the finding of more than
100 000 erythrocytes per millilitre, intra
abdominal bleeding must be assumed and
prompt operation is indicated. This test,
properly performed, reflects the true con
dition of intra-abdominal viscera in 96%
of patients studied.5
Examine Elsewhere
One must consider that widening of the
mediastinum may be the sole clue to injury
of the thoracic aorta; this is an indication
for emergency aortography or transfer to a
hospital where this can be done. Remember
that the diaphragm is often torn and seldom
recognized, whereas the esophagus is sel
dom torn and frequently considered. Heart
valves may be rendered incompetent by a
severe trauma. Is a regurgitant murmur
present? The thoracic spine is part of the
chest; are there any fractures, and are the
movement and sensation of the lower ex
tremities normal?
The retroperitoneal portion of the duo
denum, vena cava and the pancreas harbour
the silent killers of the abdomen. There are
clues to each if the right questions are asked.
Finally, the condition of the central
nervous system and of the peripheral nerves,
bones, arteries, tendons and injuries of the
soft tissues must be considered. Except for
injuries of the central nervous system, how
ever, these are not usually of first priority.
R eferences
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FULMINATING NONCLOSTRIDIAL GAS-FORMING INFECTIONA CASE OF NECROTIZING FASCIITIS
R. J. BLANCHARD, MD, FRCS[C]*
Summary: Perianal infection in a 40-year-old
man resulted in extensive necrotizing fasciitis of
the retroperitoneal space and septic shock.
Despite the fact that radiography revealed linear
streaking in the belly of the psoas muscle due
to gas formation, the nature of the infection was
necrotizing fasciitis and not myonecrosis. This
contradicts Brightmore's contention that such a
finding always indicates clostridial myonecrosis.
Despite the absence of Clostridium welchii,
necrotizing fasciitis is none the less extremely
serious, usually occurring in the limbs or abdo
minal wall superficial to muscle layers. The case
reported is unusual in that infection affected the
fascia deep to abdominal muscles in the retro
peritoneal space, where surgical exposure is
difficult. An appropriate surgical approach af
forded adequate treatment.
Resume: II s'agit d'un cas d'infection peri-anale
qui s'est complique d'une cellulite necrosante
extensive de I'espace retroperitoneal et d'un
choc septique. Ce cas possede de multiples
facettes instructives. Quoique la radiographie de
I'abdomen montrat des stries lineaires du mus
cle psoas contenant des gaz, il s'agissait bien
d'une cellulite necrosante et non d'une myonecrose. Ceci contredit I'affirmation de Brightmore qui veut qu'une telle decouverte radiologique signe une myonecrose a Clostridium.
Malgre I'absence de Clostridium welchii, la
cellulite necrosante demeure une infection tres
serieuse. Ce type d'infection survient generalement au niveau des membres et des couches
superficielles de I'abdomen. Ce cas est inhabituel du fait que I'infection touchait le fascia
profond de I'abdomen dans I'espace retroperi
toneal ou ('exposition chirurgicale est tres dif
ficile. Nous avons decrit une approche chirur
gicale qui semble avoir ete, un traitement efficace dans le cas present.

T he clinical picture of shock associated with
infection and gas in tissues indicates an ex
tremely serious disorder regardless of the
organism causing the infection. Although
radical debridement and adequate drainage
are of the utmost importance, the ideal may
*Assistant professor, department of surgery, Uni
versity of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Man.
Reprint requests to: Dr. R. J. Blanchard, Depart
ment of surgery, University of Manitoba, Health
Sciences Centre, F301 General Centre, 700 Wil
liam Ave., Winnipeg, Man. R3E 0Z3.

not always be attainable. The extent of the
infection and the identity of the causative
organism or organisms must be determined
immediately and treatment instituted with
out delay. One of the features of gas-form
ing infections by whatever cause is rapid and
extensive spread either along fascial planes
or along muscle bellies. When infection ori
ginates in or enters a body cavity, palpa
tion may not afford adequate information,
but radiographic studies may give a reason
able estimation of the extent of infection.
Brightmore1 has stated that “radiologicaliy it is only in clostridial myonecrosis
that soft tissue gas is seen as intramuscular
multilinear streaks; in all other infections
it is extramuscular, usually as bubbles”. Our
experience contradicts this statement. A
patient recently treated for nonclostridial
gas-forming infection illustrates that intra
muscular multilinear streaks can be seen
in such infections; that perianal disease can
be most serious if not treated adequately and
promptly; and that necrotizing fasciitis may
tax one’s ingenuity in treatment.
Case R eport
A 40-year-old native Indian man was trans
ferred from a northern hospital with a 1-week
history of increasing pain in the perianal re
gion and a recent, painful, tender swelling in
the right flank and lower abdomen. He had
been treated with antibiotics but not by inci
sion and drainage. He was febrile, hypotensive
and drowsy. The left buttock was swollen and
red; a patch of skin approximately 5 cm from
the anus was necrotic. Crepitus was detected
in the left perianal region and, on rectal
examination, extreme tenderness to the left
was noted. There was generalized swelling of
the right lateral abdominal wall and flank with
guarding and tenderness also; and crepitus
was palpable in the right flank. The remainder
of the abdomen was soft and no tenderness
of the left side of the abdomen was elicited.
The leukocyte count was 11 400/mm3 and
the hemoglobin value, 11.4 g/dl; the plasma
glucose concentration was 130 mg/dl.
A radiograph of the abdomen taken with
the patient supine showed a large collection
of extraluminal gas in both ischiorectal spaces
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from the posterior insertion of the right half
of the diaphragm downwards over the right
iliacus muscle and posteromedially over the
psoas muscle. A large volume of opalescent,
extremely foul-smelling fluid was aspirated
from this space; large segments of necrotic
transversalis fascia were also removed. Cul
tures of this material grew the following or
ganisms: E. coli, 4-|-, Bacteroides sp., 4—
f- ;
anaerobic streptococci, 44-; and anaerobic
diphtheroids, 4-j-. All of the muscles of the
abdominal wall were viable and intact but
edematous. There was no evidence of any
intraperitoneal communication, and palpation
through the peritoneum revealed no evidence
of an abscess in the right lower quadrant.
Three large sump drains were placed: one
superiorly, one medially over the psoas muscle
and one inferiorly over the iliacus muscle.
The perineal region was then approached
and all necrotic skin excised. A large amount
of necrotic fat with multiple serpiginous tracts
extended to the gluteus maximus muscle on
the left, but the muscle was not infected. The
process extended upwards on the left lateral
side of the rectum and posteriorly to the rec
tum. Necrotic tissue and gas were found below
and above the left levator muscle, but the
levator muscle itself was springy and appeared
viable. The necrotic tissue and gas were traced
over the right levator and on to the right ilia
cus muscle. These spaces were all opened and
tissue debrided as thoroughly as possible. A
large sump drain was inserted above each
levator muscle. No source of rectal leak was
found at this operation.
In the first 12 hours following admission,
the patient’s systolic blood pressure never
exceeded 80 mm Hg; also there was evidence
of severe pulmonary insufficiency. Fluid ad
ministration was monitored by means of a
Swan-Ganz catheter for measurement of pul
monary artery and wedge pressures. After an
endotracheal tube had been inserted a venti
lator (positive end-expiratory pressure, 10 cm
HoO) was used to maintain adequate oxy
genation.
In the first 24 hours after admission the
patient’s platelet count fell from 155 000 to
38 000/mm3. Two days following admission
the patient sustained a massive hemorrhage
from acute gastritis and reflux esophagitis,
diagnosed gastroscopically. This was treated
successfully by gastric-balloon cooling for 20
hours. Dopamine hydrochloride was required
for the first few days to maintain an ade
Fig. 1.—Linear streaking in right psoas due to quate blood pressure. An abdominal radio
gas, and scattered gas in pelvis and right retro
graph at this time showed that the previously
peritoneal space on admission film.

and over both levators extending up the right
iliacus muscle into the right retroperitoneal
space as high as the posterior insertion of the
diaphragm; there was, in addition, linear
streaking of gas in the right psoas muscle
(Fig. 1). Gram’s staining of the fluid from the
perianal region revealed gram-positive cocci
and pleomorphic gram-negative rods. Cultures
later revealed the following organisms: Es
cherichia coli, 4—
(—; Bacteroides sp., 4 —
)—; Diphtheroides sp., 4-\~; anaerobic streptococci,
3 + ; and Klebsiella sp., 44-. The diagnosis of
necrotizing fasciitis was made. Samples of
blood for culture were drawn which later
proved to be sterile, as did the urine.
The patient was treated for shock. Ampicillin (2 g q4h), clindamycin (300 mg q6h)
and gentamicin (80 mg q8h adjusted to blood
concentrations) were administered intravenous
lyOn the day of admission a long transverse
incision was made in the flank extending from
the middle of the right rectus muscle posterolaterally. Gas was found in the rectus sheath
and black discolouration was obvious over the
muscle fibres of the rectus abdominis; but
when the discoloured tissue was scraped the
underlying muscle appeared viable and nor
mal. Incision of the muscles of the abdominal
wall revealed the plane of spread of the in
fection to be in the subtransversus abdominis
space along the transversalis fascia. This
space was opened; the intact peritoneum was
retracted medially as in lumbar sympathec
tomy exposure, and the space was opened
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seen bubbles of gas in the soft tissue, and muscles, iliacus muscle, psoas muscle and
linear streaking in the right psoas muscle had retroperitoneal space rather than externally
disappeared (Fig. 2).
the subcutaneous fascia of the perineum
Further debridement of the perianal region into
and
lower abdominal wall.
was required on three occasions. On the first
The
causative organisms were aerobic
occasion a small posterior anal fissure was
gram-negative
rods together with anaerobic
found to communicate with the debrided re
gion in the ischiorectal fossa; this epithelial rods and cocci. The tissues primarily in
defect may have led to the formation of the fected were fascia and fat. To avoid the
ischiorectal abscess. The sump drains were confusion of terms regarding such fascial
removed sequentially and the flank incision infections, the term “necrotizing fasciitis”
was subsequently closed by secondary sutur should be used. Although several authors
ing. The perineal wound was allowed to close have attempted to define necrotizing fascii
by granulation and contraction. There is a tis in relation to the causative organisms, it
persistent ridge of scar posterior to the anus would seem more appropriate to include un
and loss of external and internal sphincter in der this designation all infections in which
the posterolateral aspect of the anus. Flowever, the remaining sphincter maintains com fascia is the primary tissue affected, regard
plete continence and patient has normal, less of the actual organism or organisms in
formed stools. The patient returned to work volved. Rea and Wyrick,3 in reviewing 44
1 month after discharge and is in good health patients diagnosed as having “necrotizing
14 months after his original admission.
fasciitis”, found a variety of causative organ
D iscussion

Usually perianal infections are localized,
but this is not always the case. In reviewing
patients with gas gangrene of the scrotum
and perineum (Fournier’s gangrene), Himal,
McLean and Duff- found that all 12 cases
were associated with inadequately drained
perianal infections, and in only two cases
were they able to culture Clostridium welchii. The present case illustrates a different
and very uncommon complication of delayed
drainage of an ischiorectal abscess. The in
fection extended internally along the levator

Fig. 2.—Absence of gas in psoas or retroperi
toneal space 2 days after admission.

isms and, in some cases, mixtures of organ
isms. Meade and Mueller^ have commented
on the presence of mixed organisms in two
cases of necrotizing infection of the sub
cutaneous tissues and fascia. Finding two
or more species of bacteria in such infec
tions has prompted some clinicians to label
the infection “synergistic gangrene”;5’ 6
others have labelled similar infections “pro
gressive gangrene”.7 Because some of the
organisms that may cause necrosis and in
fection of fascia produce gas, the termino
logy is further confused by this additional
feature. Brightmore1 described such a pa
tient as having a “non-clostridial gas infec
tion”. Several observers restrict the term
“necrotizing fasciitis” to those infections in
which only j8-hemolytic streptococci are the
causative organisms.8 10 In order to avoid
such confusion, necrotizing fasciitis should
be defined by the tissue involved and not by
the infecting organisms.
The mechanism by which infections re
sulting from a variety of different organisms
may affect fascia primarily, sparing muscle
and other tissues, is not entirely clear, but
it may be related more to the host than the
infecting agent. Whatever the mechanism,
infections producing necrosis of the fascia
by whatever organism or combinations of
organisms can be extremely serious, some
times leading to amputation or death.
It is essential to differentiate a fasciitis
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from a myonecrosis, because the treatment
is different. Myonecrosis is extremely rare
apart from infection by clostridial organ
isms. In most clostridial infections, Gram’s
staining and culture reveal this organism
alone. When Clostridium spp. are present
in combination with large numbers of some
other organism or organisms, the infection
is usually fascial and not muscular. Hence,
it is of the greatest importance to identify
the causative organism or organisms im
mediately. Gram’s staining is usually helpful.
Cultures must be done for both aerobic and
anaerobic organisms. Radiographs revealing
gas in tissue are not diagnostic of the type
of organisms causing the infection.
It is also essential to emphasize that, if
complications are to be avoided, perianal
and ischiorectal abscesses must be incised
and drained early and completely. Some
times this requires unroofing by removal of
skin edges. One should be prepared to per
form exploratory incision in patients with
perianal tenderness, malaise, fever and
leukocytosis, even in the absence of obvious
mass or fluctuation. To wait for fluctuation
can be dangerous, especially in cases of
deep abscesses.
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DUODENAL OBSTRUCTION RELATED TO BENIGN BILIARY
TRACT DISEASE*
D. M. GRACE, MD, FRCS[C]t and H. S. HIMAL, MD, FRCS[C]
Summary: Duodenal obstruction in six patients
was related to biliary tract disease and pre
vious abdominal surgery. Causes of obstruc
tion were adhesions to the inflamed gallbladder,
adhesions to the gallbladder bed after chole
cystectomy, intramural hematoma after transduodenal exploration of the common bile duct
and severe pancreatitis after common bile duct
exploration. Measures that may possibly pre
vent duodenal obstruction include early recog
nition and treatment of cholelithiasis, position
ing of omentum between duodenum and gall
bladder bed after cholecystectomy, avoidance
of transduodenal exploration where possible and
careful duodenal closure if necessary, avoid
ance of forceful dilatation during common bile
duct exploration, and a decrease in the number
of negative explorations by increased use of
cystic duct cholangiography.

Resume: Chez six malades, nous avons note
une occlusion duodenale qui provenait de pa
thologies des voies biliaires et d'operations abdominales anterieures. Par-mi les causes de
('obstruction figuraient: des adherences a une
vesicule biliaire enflammee, des adherences au
lit de la vesicule apres cholecystectomie. un
hematome intramural consecutif a une explora
tion du choledoque par voie transduodenale et
une pancreatite severe apres exploration du dit
canal biliaire. Parmi les mesures qui seraient
susceptibles de prevenir ('obstruction duode
nale, on peut citer le diagnostic et le traitement
precoces de la cholelithiase, la mise en place de
I'epiploon entre le duodenum et le lit de la ve 
sicule biliaire apres cholecystectomie, eviter,
dans la mesure du possible, I'exploration trans
duodenale et fermer soigneusement le duode
num en cas de besoin, eviter aussi la dilatation
forcee durant I'exploration du choledoque et
tenter de reduire le nombre d'explorations ne
gatives en se servant davantage de la cholangiographie du canal cystique.

*From the department of surgery, Royal Victoria
Hospital, Montreal, Que.
tPresent address: Department of surgery, Uni
versity Hospital, London, Ont.
Reprint requests to: Dr. D. M. Grace, Depart
ment of surgery, University Hospital, 339 Windermere Rd., London, Ont. N6G 2K3.

B ilia ry tract disease may produce duodenal

obstruction in a variety of ways, and this
problem may not be recognized by individual
surgeons more familiar with cases of pyloric
obstruction due to peptic ulceration or the
occasional case of malignant invasion of the
duodenum. In this paper we describe some
of the ways in which biliary tract disease
may produce duodenal obstruction, either
by preoperative adhesions or postoperative
complications, and emphasize some pre
ventive measures. Six cases of duodenal ob
struction form the basis of this report.
C a se R e po r t s

Case 1.—A 73-year-old woman was ad
mitted with epigastric pain and vomiting. She
knew she had gallstones but had refused op
eration 2 years before. An upper gastrointes
tinal series showed obstruction of the prox
imal duodenum. Laparotomy revealed ob
struction of the duodenum by dense adhesions
to the gallbladder bed. Because it was thought
that the massive adhesions would make chole
cystectomy dangerous, a gastrojejunostomy was
performed. Recovery was uneventful. A fol
low-up barium study 15 months later showed
that the gastroenterostomy was patent. Little
barium passed the duodenum and there was
air in the biliary tree.
Case 2.—A 45-year-old man was admitted
because of recurrent upper abdominal pain
and vomiting. Radiographs of the upper gas
trointestinal tract showed an irregular antrum
and a narrow duodenal bulb. A duodenal ul
cer had been diagnosed 10 years before, gas
tric acid secretion being elevated at that time.
Gastroscopy showed no abnormality. Laparo
tomy disclosed massive adhesions between the
chronically inflamed gallbladder and the prox
imal duodenum causing extrinsic obstruction.
There was no evidence for a duodenal ulcer.
The gallbladder was removed and the postop
erative course was uneventful.
Case 3.—A 34-year-old woman underwent
cholecystectomy, and during the procedure a
single stone was found in Hartmann’s pouch.
The patient ran a low-grade fever (to 37.8 °C)
for a few days but otherwise did well and was
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discharged 8 days after operation. One month
after the first admission she was readmitted
because of recurrent nausea and vomiting.
Upper gastrointestinal radiographs showed ex
trinsic narrowing of the postbulbar duodenum.
The mucosa was intact. The narrowing was
thought to be the result of hematoma forma
tion, and the patient was treated with intra
venous fluids and nasogastric suction. Her
condition improved and she was discharged.
She was admitted for the third time ap
proximately 7 weeks after her first admission.
She had severe nausea and vomiting. An up
per gastrointestinal radiographic series showed
a grossly dilated fluid-filled stomach with ob
struction in the first part of the duodenum.
Laparotomy revealed gross scarring and adhe
sions about the first and second portions of
the duodenum. The duodenum was adherent
to the gallbladder bed. The duodenum was
freed and the narrowed portion dilated through
a gastrotomy incision with Hegar dilators.
Cultures of material taken from this area
were negative, but wound infection developed
after operation. Recovery was otherwise un
complicated. A further barium study showed
prompt gastric emptying with only mild ex
trinsic compression of the duodenal bulb. She
has remained well.
Case 4.— A 43-year-old woman had a his
tory of upper abdominal pain and radio
graphically proven gallstones. Cholecystectomy
and hiatus hernia repair were performed. No
abnormalities were noted. The gallbladder
fossa was not oversewn. The postoperative
course was complicated by upper abdominal
pain and vomiting, and a nasogastric tube was
inserted. Nasogastric suction yielded a large
amount of fluid, and a barium meal confirmed
obstruction in the proximal duodenum rather
than failure of gastric emptying.
Laparotomy revealed dense adhesions be
tween the gallbladder bed and the first and
second portions of the duodenum. No local
abscess or acute inflammation was found.
Some of the adhesions were divided and a
gastrojejunostomy was carried out. A wound
infection developed but ultimately the patient
did well.
Case 5.—A 36-year-old woman had recur
rent attacks of right upper quadrant pain,
several of which were acute. Laparotomy re
vealed four stones in the gallbladder, one of
the stones being quite small. The common
duct was dilated and explored; no stones were
found, but on cholangiography no dye entered
the duodenum. The duodenum was opened
through a transverse incision and a tight pa
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pilla of Vater dilated from below. No stones
were found. The duodenum was closed in two
layers.
The postoperative course was complicated
by fever and melena. Her hematocrit was
19%; her pulse rate, 130 beats/min; her blood
pressure, 90/60 mm Hg; and nasogastric suc
tion returned “coffee-ground” material. Two
units of blood were given. A barium study 4
days later showed a 3-cm intramural defect
in the second portion of the duodenum with
narrowing of the lumen. The lesion was
thought to be a hematoma. Gastric suction
was necessary for 10 days (average 24-hour
volume, 1 /)• She was eventually discharged
in good condition.
Case 6.—A 61-year-old woman had had a
cholecystectomy 3 years before the present
admission but had complained of persistent
epigastric pain since then. An upper gastro
intestinal series showed a hiatus hernia with
out reflux. An intravenous cholangiogram re
vealed that the common duct was 14 mm in
calibre and that it contained no stones but
that it tapered abruptly in the distal portion.
The serum alkaline phosphatase value was
elevated (28 King-Armstrong units; normal,
to 13 KA units) and the serum amylase value
was normal.
The common duct was then explored. The
duct was indeed dilated, but no stones were
found. Bakes’ dilators (size, up to 7 mm) were
passed through the distal end of the duct. The
postoperative course was complicated by ab
dominal pain and fever, calf-vein thrombo
phlebitis and urinary tract infection.
Two weeks after operation her abdomen
became distended. Gastric suction yielded
2000 ml over 24 hours. An upper gastroin
testinal series demonstrated virtually complete
obstruction of the second portion of the duo
denum. An inflammatory mass distended the
duodenal loop, and irregularity of the third
portion of the duodenum was visualized; the
diagnosis of pancreatitis was suggested. Gastric
suction, which was necessary intermittently for
approximately 1 month, continued to yield
and average of 2 l/d, and vomiting followed
clamping of the tube. A second laparotomy
showed that the pancreas was firm and that
there were adjacent areas of fat necrosis and
adhesions to the gallbladder bed. A gastroje
junostomy was performed. Return of bowel
function was slow but after this recovery was
uneventful.
The clinical and pathologic features of
these six cases, and their treatment are
summarized in Table I.
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TABLE I.— S ummary of Clinical and P athologic F eatures and T reatment of S ix
denal

Case Sex and
no. age (yr) Cause of obstruction
i F, 73 Adhesions to chronically
inflamed gallbladder

Obstruction
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C ases of D uo 

Treatment
Gastrojejunostomy

Comment
Gallbladder not resected be
cause of adhesions; air in
biliary tree
Cholecystectomy
Uncomplicated recovery
Freeing of duodenum; dila Wound infection; excellent
tation with Hegar dilators recovery

2 M, 45 Adhesions to gallbladder
3 F, 34 Adhesions to gallbladder
bed 1 mo after chole
cystectomy
4 F, 43 Adhesions to gallbladder Gastrojejunostomy
bed 2 wk after chole
cystectomy
5 F, 36 Intramural hematoma after Nasogastric suction (10 d)
transduodenal explo
ration
Nasogastric suction (ap
6 F, 61 Pancreatitis after explo
prox. 1 mo); gastroje
ration of common duct
junostomy
D iscussion

The many causes of duodenal obstruction
are summarized in Table II. The only com
mon cause, however, is peptic ulceration of
the pylorus and proximal duodenum; tumour
invasion, the second ranking cause, is much
less common. With respect to symptoms,
nausea and frequent vomiting, with or with
out bile depending on the level of obstruc
tion, are not unusual. Nevertheless, duo
denal obstruction may not be recognized
initially in a patient who is known to have

Wound infection; otherwise
did well
GI hemorrhage; required 2
units of blood
Negative results of explo
ration of common duct

gallstones or who has undergone an ab
dominal operation.
In relation to the gallbladder, the most
common cause of duodenal obstruction is a
gallstone. No such examples have been seen
at our hospital. Impaction of a gallstone is,
of course, most common in the distal ileum
but it can occur anywhere from the stomach
to the rectum. Several examples of this type
of duodenal obstruction have been re
ported.1"4 Adhesions between the inflamed
gallbladder and the adjacent duodenum are
not unusual, and radiologists occasionally

TABLE II.—C auses of D uodenal Obstruction*
Acquired,
Intramural
Intraluminal
Extramural
Congenital
Tumours
Bezoar
Adhesions
Arteriomesenteric
Diverticuli
Foreign body
Stomach, gallbladder,
Peritoneal bands
Peptic ulceration
Gallstone
pancreas
Abnormal midgut rotation
Inflammatory disorder Parasites
Tumours
Cysts and duplications
Stomach ) implantation or Tuberculosis, syphilis
Atresia
Crohn’s disease
Pancreas ) direct invasion
Annular pancreas
Hematoma formation
Colon, etc.)
Duodenal ptosis, extreme
Anticoagulants, trauma,
Primary retroperitoneal
operation
Lymph node:
lymphoma etc.
Cysts
Pancreas, kidney echinococcal
Vascular disorder
Aortic aneurysm,
Superior mesenteric artery
'Modified after Bockus HL: Gastroenterology, v 2, second ed, Philadelphia, Saunders, 1964, p 102.
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describe a gallbladder impression on the
proximal duodenum. Inflammation may
progress to abscess formation between gall
bladder and duodenum. This may by itself
cause duodenal obstruction5 or form a fis
tula. One of our patients with known gall
stones (case 1) had refused operation, and
duodenal obstruction subsequently required
gastrojejunostomy. In another (case 2) duo
denal obstruction was thought to be due to
peptic ulceration, but the radiographic ap
pearance was not completely typical; ob
struction actually resulted from adhesions to
an inflamed gallbladder, and cholecystec
tomy was curative. Early cholecystectomy
would, of course, prevent this disorder.
Some degree of adhesion formation to
the gallbladder bed after cholecystectomy is
not uncommon, and there is no easy way
to identify those patients in whom adhesions
will form. Some surgeons close the peri
toneum of the gallbladder bed and others
do not, but this may not be an important
factor. Ellis6 stated that adhesions form in
areas of ischemic tissue and not in areas
devoid of peritoneum. He found more adhe
sions to forcibly closed areas of peritoneum
than to large deperitonealized areas allowed
to heal on their own. In our cases 3 and 4,
the gallbladder bed was left open; in neither
was there clear evidence of infection, al
though this may have been a factor because
wound infection after relief of duodenal
obstruction developed in both. Because
adhesions are difficult to predict and pre
vent, it seems wise to avoid contact between
the duodenum and gallbladder bed. This is
best accomplished by placing the omentum
when available between the gallbladder bed
and duodenum after cholecystectomy. This
will prevent the duodenum from being in
volved in an inflammatory process.
Intramural hematoma of the duodenum
is a relatively rare result of blunt abdominal
trauma; it occurs especially in children,7
and also in patients being treated with anti
coagulants.8 Duodenal obstruction may be
partial or complete. Treatment has been
either conservative (administration of intra
venous fluids and nasogastric suction) or
operative (evacuation of the hematoma and
occasionally gastroenterostomy). Any part
of the intestine opened at operation may be
the site of intraluminal or intramural bleed
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ing and the duodenum is no exception. In
our case 5 the patient sustained an upper
gastrointestinal hemorrhage requiring trans
fusion after transduodenal exploration of
the common bile duct. Signs of duodenal
obstruction then developed, with an intra
mural filling defect visible on barium study.
The appearance was not the classical “coil
spring” described by Felson and Levin.9
Conservative treatment with intravenous
fluids and prolonged nasogastric suction
was successful. The best treatment is, of
course, prevention; one must avoid opening
the duodenum when possible and observe
careful hemostasis.
Pancreatitis is a rare but lethal postoper
ative complication after any upper abdo
minal operation, but especially common bile
duct exploration.10 Recognition is late and
the mortality is high. Duodenal obstruction
is rare but it may follow paralytic ileus.11
Surgical bypass is necessary if obstruction
persists and either gastrojejunostomy or duo
denojejunostomy may be performed. Biliary
decompression may also be necessary in
some cases. In our case 6 pancreatitis was
not recognized until signs of duodenal ob
struction became evident. Pancreatitis may
have been caused by manipulation of the
pancreas or by forcible dilatation of the
distal duct with Bakes’ dilators. We now
use dilators only if rubber catheters will not
pass the distal end of the duct. In our pa
tient, conservative treatment with gastric
suction and intravenous fluids was carried
on intermittently for nearly 1 month. As a
result, we would now recommend earlier by
pass if duodenal obstruction complicates
pancreatitis.
The type of decompression for duodenal
obstruction is still a matter of debate. Pro
bably a duodenojejunostomy should be per
formed if this is possible, especially for
distal obstruction.12 In our three cases
treated by bypass (cases 1, 4 and 6), in
flammation around the proximal duodenum
was such that gastrojejunostomy was neces
sary; all patients did well. Although this
procedure is ulcerogenic in patients with
preexisting peptic ulceration, it seems to be
well tolerated by those with benign or ma
lignant obstruction of the proximal duo
denum. These cases show that the duodenum
may be obstructed by preoperative adhe-
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sions to the gallbladder or by postoperative
complications. Recognition allows treatment
by cholecystectomy or gastrojejunostomy.
The best treatment, however, is prevention.
Gallbladders containing stones should be
removed whenever possible before inflam
mation progresses and leads to adhesions and
obstruction. Positioning of the omentum be
tween the duodenum and liver bed after
cholecystectomy prevents the duodenum
from being drawn upward into an inflam
matory process. Careful duodenal closure
and avoidance of unnecessary duodenotomy
will help prevent duodenal hematomas.
Pancreatitis following common duct explora
tion may be rare if forceful dilatation is
avoided and if the number of explorations
is decreased by cystic duct cholangiography.
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SPONTANEOUS RESOLUTION OF A PANCREATIC PSEUDOCYST
BY PERFORATION INTO THE COLON
T. ALI KHAN, MB, MSc, FRCS(Eng), FRCS[C]*
Summary: Spontaneous perforation of a pan
creatic pseudocyst into the colon, diagnosed
radiologically, resulted in spontaneous cure.
Disappearance of a previously palpable abdo
minal mass suggested perforation of the cyst
into the stomach or colon. Surgical treatment
was not required. Such an occurrence has not
been reported previously; it opens to doubt
dicta regarding treatment of this rare complica
tion of pancreatic pseudocyst by immediate
colostomy.
Resume: La perforation spontanee d'un pseudokyste pancreatique dans le colon, qui avait
ete decouvert par radiologie, a gueri spontanement. La disparition d'une masse abdominale
qui etait auparavant palpable permet de croire
a la perforation du kyste dans I'estomac ou
dans le cdlon. II n'a pas ete necessaire d'operer. On n'avait pas encore signale une telle

♦Department of surgery, University of Manitoba,
Winnipeg, Man.
Reprint requests to: T. A. Khan, Department of
surgery, University of Manitoba, Health Sciences
Centre, 700 William Ave., Winnipeg, Man.
R3E 0Z3.

occurrence et cela pourrait jeter un doute sur
I'opinion qu'on doit pratiquer une colostomie
immediate pour traiter cette rare complication
d'un pseudokyste pancreatique.

T h e details of the natural history of un
treated pseudocysts of the pancreas remain
unknown. Spontaneous rupture is probably
the most common serious complication.
H anna,1 who collected 45 cases in a review
of the world literature up to 1960, estimated
that rupture occurs in less than 5 % of cases
and that it carries a mortality of 50% . Be
cause of an increased tendency towards
hemorrhage and sepsis, the colon is con
sidered to be the most dangerous site of
spontaneous perforation.2 Shatney and
Sosin;i have recommended immediate prox
imal colostomy to reduce fecal contamina
tion of the pseudocyst and its potentially
lethal complications. This paper reports a
case of spontaneous rupture of pseudocyst
into colon, recognized and successfully
treated without operation.
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C ase R eport
A 47-year-old white man was admitted to
hospital with epigastric pain, hematemesis and
melena. He had been well until the day be
fore admission, when he noted the onset of
continuous, dull, epigastric pain. He felt nau
seated and vomited three times, bringing up
a mouthful o f fresh blood on each occasion.
Shortly before arriving at the hospital he
passed a melena stool. His past history in
dicated that he often consumed an excess of
alcohol. Tw o years before the present episode
he was hospitalized with upper abdominal
and back pain; the probable diagnosis was
acute pancreatitis, although the serum amy
lase concentration was normal. Radiographs
o f the upper and lower gastrointestinal tract
and a cholecystogram were also normal.
He was o f average stature and nutritional
state, and in no distress. The pulse, tempera
ture and blood pressure were normal. The
abdomen was slightly distended, and a firm,
tender mass (dimensions, approximately 9 x
9 cm) was palpable in the left upper quadrant.
The mass was dull on percussion. A firm liver
edge was felt about 3 cm below the right
costal margin. Rectal examination showed a
small quantity o f black stool.
The aspirate from nasogastric tube was
clear. Laboratory investigations were as fo l
lows: hemoglobin concentration, 12.7 g/dl;
leukocyte count, 13 400/mm8 (75% o f the
cells being polymorphonuclear leukocytes); to
tal serum bilirubin value, 2.5 mg/dl; serum
alkaline phosphatase value, 66 IU ; serum
lactic dehydrogenase, 70 IU , and serum glu
tamic oxaloacetic transaminase, 51 IU ; blood
sugar and blood urea nitrogen values, normal;
serum electrolyte and serum amylase values,

Fig. 1.—Upper gastrointestinal radiograph show
ing air-filled cyst in left upper quadrant.
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normal; prothrombin time and partial throm
boplastin time, normal; urinalysis and 24-hour
urinary amylase value, normal.
Esophagogastroscopy on the same day re
vealed no lesion in either esophagus or stom
ach. Tw o units o f whole blood were trans
fused. Radiographs o f the upper gastrointes
tinal tract done on the next day visualized an
air-filled mass in the left upper quadrant be
hind the stomach; the appearance was reported
as being “ consistent with a pseudocyst o f pan
creas” (Fig. 1) and a delayed film showed that
some contrast material from the transverse
colon had entered the cyst (Fig. 2). But now,
when the abdomen was re-examined, the mass
was no longer palpable. It was recognized that
perforation o f a colonic or gastric lesion into
the lesser sac could present a similar radiographic picture, but the disappearance o f the
previously palpable mass strongly favoured
the diagnosis o f a pancreatic pseudocyst with
perforation into the stomach or colon.
For the next 6 days the patient had a fever
that ranged between 37 and 40 °C. Blood,
urine and sputum were cultured, but no patho
genic organisms were isolated. Barium enema
examination demonstrated a communication
between transverse colon and the cyst (Fig. 3).
Because o f the danger o f impending septice
mia from colonic contamination a combina
tion o f gentamicin, tetracycline and lincomycin
was administered. A fter 24 hours of antibiotic
therapy, the temperature returned to normal.
Oral feeding was resumed. A cholecysto
gram taken before discharge did not show any
evidence of gallbladder disease. The patient left
hospital on the 20th hospital day. Subsequent

Fig. 2.—Delayed film revealing contrast ma
terial in transverse colon and cyst.
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barium studies of the upper gastrointestinal
tract did not show any evidence of cyst (Fig.
4). When seen 3 months after discharge the
patient was free of symptoms and had no
evidence of cyst. A barium enema examina
tion was recommended, but the patient de
clined. When seen again after 8 months he
had no abdominal pain and no mass was
palpable.

D iscussion

The incidence of pseudocyst formation in
patients with pancreatitis is about 2% .4 In
less than 5% of cases pseudocysts rupture
spontaneously; cysts may rupture into the
free peritoneal cavity,1’ 3 stomach and duo
denum,6'8 the colon,2' 9 through the abdo
minal wall,7 and into the pleural cavity.10
The mortality in cases of rupture into the
peritoneal cavity is higher than that asso
ciated with perforation into an abdominal
viscus. Hanna1 estimated that the mortality
associated with intraperitoneal rupture was
70%, and others have reported a similar
rate in smaller series. Rosenberg, Kahn and
Walt,4 however, have reported 100% sur
vival in four patients.
With respect to spontaneous perforation
of pseudocysts into the gastrointestinal
tract, current mortality is not known. Per
foration into the upper gastrointestinal tract
seems to have a better prognosis than per
foration into the lower part of the tract.
Probably spontaneous perforation into the

Fig. 3.—Postevacuation radiograph indicating
cyst outlined by barium in left upper quadrant.
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upper gastrointestinal tract is followed by
spontaneous remission of symptoms, so that
such cases remain unreported. Perforation
into the colon has been considered the most
dangerous complication because of the high
incidence of fulminating sepsis, hemorrhage
or rupture into the peritoneal cavity. Berne
and Edmondson,2 in their review of the
literature, found reports of 9 deaths among
14 patients in whom colonic fistula was
associated with a pancreatic pseudocyst.
They reported on four patients of their own,
all of whom died from hemorrhage, one be
fore and three after surgery.
The treatment of spontaneous perforation
of pseudocysts into the gastrointestinal tract
has not been clearly outlined. Shatney and
Sosin3 suggested that most cases of perfora
tion into the stomach or small bowel can be
managed without operation, provided the
spontaneous communication is large enough
to allow complete drainage of the pseudo
cyst. If subsequent progress indicates no
improvement, internal drainage creating an
opening with a diameter of at least 2 cm is
indicated. Perforation into the colon, how
ever, is considered a different matter. On
the basis of the experience of Berne and
Edmondson,2 several authors have recom
mended immediate diverting colostomy,

Fig. 4.—Upper gastrointestinal radiograph, taken
10 days later, shows no sign of cyst.
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with or without external drainage of the cyst.
Goldin and W ald9 reported a successful
outcome in one patient who was treated in
this manner. Cosio and Onstad11 reported
successful treatment of a patient by sub
total colectomy, colostomy and external
drainage; the pseudocyst had also com
municated with the duodenum. Shatney and
Sosin3 reported on another patient in whom
the pseudocyst communicated both with the
duodenum and colon. They managed the
condition by immediate diverting colostomy,
though a fluid-filled cyst could not be dem
onstrated at operation. In all these reports
sepsis was the only complication of spon
taneous perforation; this perhaps could have
been controlled without operation, as in our
case.
Although the risk of sepsis in pseudocystocolostomy has been emphasized, hem
orrhage has consistently been reported to
be the chief cause of death. Among the 14
patients with colonic fistulas whose cases
were reviewed by Berne and Edmondson,2
2 had died from sepsis and 7 had died from
hemorrhage; moreover, all 4 of their own
patients with fistulas into the colon died
from hemorrhage. Greenstein, DeMaio and
Nabseth12 have emphasized the seriousness
of hemorrhage from pancreatic pseudocysts
and have shown that it is often a result of
erosion of a large blood vessel. In their ex
perience, massive hemorrhage occurred both
from cystocolic and cystogastric fistulas,
and could only be controlled by direct liga
ture of the involved blood vessel. The value
of diverting colostomy in preventing hemor
rhage is open to question.
The limited experience reported in the
literature does not permit one to be dog
matic in outlining the treatment of spon
taneous perforation of a pseudocyst into the
colon. The precise form of treatment should
depend on the clinical situation. If perfora
tion is accompanied by serious hemorrhage,
identification of the bleeding by early angio
graphy is indicated. When a large bleeding
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vessel is detected, an early operation to pro
vide direct ligature of the vessel and pos
sibly drainage of the cyst is required. In the
absence of serious hemorrhage, vigorous
antibiotic therapy against colonic bacterial
infection should be started and continued if
there is definite evidence of improvement;
complete resolution may ensue, as it did in
the present case. However, if sepsis con
tinues and threatens life, external drainage
of the pseudocyst is indicated. The value
of diverting colostomy in this situation is
questionable.
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MALIGNANT DEGENERATION OF A CHONDROMYXOID FIBROMA
IN A CHILD*
S. SEHAYIK, MD and M. A. ROSMAN, MD, FRCS[C]
Summary: A 10-year-old boy was treated for a
chondromyxoid fibroma of the left femur by
curettage, and 2 months later complete healing
was demonstrated radiographically. Three years
after operation, radiographs revealed replace
ment of the left ilium, ischium and upper femur,
and destruction of the left hip by a soft-tissue
and bony mass; a left hemipelvectomy was
performed for w hat was shown to be a chon
drosarcoma. Follow-up 10 years after the initial
operation and 7 years after the hemipelvectomy
has confirmed uneventful recovery in this rare
case of malignant degeneration of a proven
chondromyxoid fibroma of bone.
Resume: IMous avons traite par curetage un fibrome chondro-myxoide du femur gauche dont
souffrait un enfant de 10 ans. Deux mois plus
tard, I'examen radiologique montrait une guerison complete. Or, 3 ans apres I'operation, la
radiographie revelait le remplacement de I'ileon,
de I'ischion et de la tete femorale gauche et la
destruction de la hanche gauche par une masse
formee de tissu mou et d'os. Nous avons alors
pratique une hemipelvectomie de ce cote pour
traiter ce qui etait, en fait, un chondrosarcome.
Le malade a ete suivi pendant 10 ans apres
I'operation initiale et 7 ans apres I'hemipelvectomie ce qui nous a permis de conclure a la
guerison sans incident de ce rare cas de degenerescence maligne d'un fibrome chondro-my
xoide de I'os.

chondromyxoid fibroma; in one there was
secondary malignant degeneration. Aegerter and Kirkpatrick3 reported a series of 21,
in 8 of which there was sarcomatous de
generation. Dahlin4 stated that he had not
seen malignant transformation of a chondro
myxoid fibroma, but he emphasized that
errors have been made with inadequate
diagnosis and treatment of a chondrosar
coma. Jaffe5 reported one case of malignant
change in a chondromyxoid fibroma, and
Woods3 referred only to the fact that ma
lignant transformation does occur.
This paper is a report of a case of chondrosarcomatous degeneration in a proven
chondromyxoid fibroma, with a 10-year
follow-up.
C ase R epo r t

A 10-year-old boy was first seen in 1964,
with complaints of left hip pain and limp for
5 months.
Physical examination revealed tenderness
along the anterior aspect of the left hip and
upper femur, with restricted internal rotation.
Radiographs of the left hip demonstrated an
area of erosion along the medial border of
the femoral neck, with some evidence of new

C h o n d r o m y x o id fibroma is a rare benign
tumour of bone, first described by Jaffe and
Lichtenstein1 in 1948. Most commonly af
fecting adolescents, it usually develops in
the metaphyseal portion of long bones; it
most frequently is found in the lower ex
tremities, specifically in the tibia. Com
plaints of local pain and sometimes a pal
pable mass are the usual presenting symp
toms. The radiographic appearance is that
of an eccentric, radiolucent area, distinctly
metaphyseal, with cortical expansion and
thinning.
Iwata and Coley2 reported six cases of
*From the department of orthopedic surgery,
Montreal Children’s Hospital, Montreal, Que.
Reprint requests to: Dr. M. A. Rosman, Depart
ment of orthopedic surgery, Montreal Children’s
Hospital, 2300 Tupper St., Montreal, Oue.
H3H 1P3.

Fig. 1.—Scalloped radiolucent appearance of
chondromyxoid fibroma in region of inferior neck
of left femur.
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bone formation, and an adjacent soft-tissue
mass (length, approximately 4 cm) (Fig. 1).
Skeletal survey was normal, as were laboratory
findings. The lesion was biopsied and then
excised by curettage; the tissue was gelatinous.
The pathological diagnosis was chondromyxoid
fibroma (Fig. 2). A spica was applied. Two
months later he was well and the leg was
mobilized; radiographs showed complete heal
ing.
He did well until late 1967, when he com
plained of insidious onset of pain in his left
hip. The hip was painful and motion was
greatly restricted. The muscles about the hip
were atrophied. Radiographs of the left hip
(Fig. 3) revealed replacement of the ilium,
ischium and upper femur by a large soft-tissue
and bony mass, with expansion and destruc
tion of bone on both sides of the hip joint.
Results of skeletal survey, barium enema stud
ies, intravenous pyelography and lymphography
were negative. Left femoral arteriography
demonstrated increased vascularity in the re
gion of the left hip with stretching of the
vessels (Fig. 4).
Microscopic examination of tissue taken by
open biopsy revealed chondrosarcoma (Fig. 5).
A left hemipelvectomy was later performed.
The patient has remained well since last seen
in 1974, at age 20 years; the radiographic ap
pearance is shown in Fig. 6.
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Histologically, chondromyxoid fibroma
consists of lobulated areas of myxomatous
tissue separated by fibrocellular bands with
little tendency for chondroid formation.
Many histologic variations of this pattern
occur, so that a more confusing or serious
microscopic picture results. Differentiation
from benign chondroblastoma and malignant
chondrosarcoma is more difficult. The
clinical and radiologic aspects help to dif
ferentiate the various lesions.
In the various reports of the malignant
nature of chondromyxoid fibroma, there
have been few documented cases2- 5 of
chondrosarcomatous degeneration of a
proven chondromyxoid fibroma. Rahimi and
colleagues," in an extensive review, stated
that no case of malignant change has been
convincingly documented, and that all evi
dence indicates that the risk of malignant
transformation of bona fide chondromyxoid
fibroma, unless radiation is used, is slight.
Schajowicz and Gallardo8 indicated that
malignant transformation appears to be ex
ceptional; they had no cases in their series
of 32 chondromyxoid fibromas.
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Fig. 3.—Destruction of left hip region 3 years
after initial biopsy.

Vol. 18

Fig. 4.—Left femoral arteriogram showing extent of disease of left hip.

Fig. 5a
Fig. 5.—Sarcomatous degeneration of chondromyxoid fibroma, (a) From amputation specimen. In
this field lobulated chondromyxoid pattern is maintained; cells, however, are much larger with irre
gular hyperchromatic nuclei (hematoxylin and eosin). (b) Another field from amputation specimen.
Tumour is frankly malignant and chondrosarcomatous (hematoxylin and eosin). (c) Invasion of sub
cutaneous tissue overlying recurrent tumour. Diffuse infiltration by malignant cells exhibiting “indian
file” pattern (hematoxylin and eosin).
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Fig. 5b
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“Bacteroides species are often over
looked as a cause of serious infec
tion both by clinicians and micro
biologists. They are most commonly
associated with intra-abdominal
and pelvic sepsis following gastro
intestinal surgery.”

“Our experience with this series of seriously
ill patients provides clinical confirmation to
complement recent in vitro evidence that a
clindamycin is the antibiotic of choice for^
use in bacteroides infections. Not only was
the response in 17 of the 18 patients favour
able, but in several it was dramatic.”

T racy,0.,et al.(29 Jan.’72).
Brit. med. J.,p.280.

Haldane, E.V.and van Rooyen,C.E.(1972).
C.M.A.J.,p.1177.
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performed, some of these cases have shown pseudomembrane for original tumour (Figs. 1 and 2).
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If significant diarrhea occurs during therapy, this drug should be
We thank Dr. J. M. McIntyre, who allowed us
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Significant diarrheaoccurring up toseveral weeks post-therapy should pathology and the audiovisual department.
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PROPHYLACTIC ROLE OF CEPHALORIDINE IN
SURGICAL WOUNDS
P. K. SURI, MB, BS* and D. W. B. JOHNSTON, M D, FRCS[C], FAC St
Summary: The incidence of postoperative
wound infection was studied in relation to 146
surgical wounds in patients who received cephaloridine as prophylactic antibacterial thera
py, and in relation to 120 wounds in another
group of patients who did not receive cephaloridine. In the first group, 5 of 146 (3.4%) of
wounds became infected; in the second, 25 of
120 (20.8%) of wounds became infected. The
difference between the two groups is signi
ficant. Use of cephaioridine in this series of
patients therefore decreased the incidence of
postoperative wound infection.
Resume: Nous avons etudie la frequence des
infections de plaies operatoires sur 146 plaies
operatoires pratiquees sur des patients qui
avaient regu de la cephaioridine comme traitement antibacterien preventif et, egalement, sur
un autre groupe de 120 patients qui, eux, n'avaient pas regu de cephaioridine. Nos constatations: dans le premier groupe, infections des
plaies dans 5 cas sur 146, soit dans 3.4% des
cas. Dans le second groupe, 25 des 120 plaies
operatoires (soit 20.8%) devinrent infectees. La
difference entre les deux groupes est conside
rable. II s'ensuit que, dans cette serie de pa
tients, le recours a la cephaioridine a diminue
la frequence de I'infection post-operatoire des
plaies chirurgicales.

of antimicrobial agents in the pro
phylaxis of infection implies that the mi
croorganisms are attacked either during the
period of contamination before colonization
has occurred, or, if colonization has taken
place, before invasive infection begins. The
prophylactic use of modern antibacterial
drugs has been put to the test by controlled
prospective clinical observations, by retro
spective analysis, and by animal experi
mentation. Yet, not all surgeons agree on
U se

* Resident in surgery, Westminster Hospital, Lon
don, Ont.
tC hief of service— surgery, clinical professor in
surgery, University of Western Ontario, London,
Ont.
Reprint requests to: Dr. D. W. B. Johnston, Chief
of service— surgery, Westminster Hospital, PO
Box 5701, London, Ont. N6A 4S2.

their effectiveness. Findings both for1 and
against2’ 3 prophylactic antibiotic therapy
have been reported. Among authors in
favour are Polk and Lopez-Mayor,1 who
found that cephaioridine reduced the inci
dence of postoperative wound sepsis.
Drug prophylaxis has no place in oper
ative procedures that carry minimal risk
relative to sepsis. Conversely, drug pro
phylaxis may reduce the incidence and
severity of infection in certain conditions in
which risks are great. Examples of these
latter conditions are the following:
1. Wound resulting from trauma.
2. Burns.
3. Operative sites associated with heavy
contamination.
4. Preparation of large intestine for op
erations.
5. Any operation requiring the insertion
of a permanent prosthesis.
6. Surgical procedures on patients prone
to infection because of factors such as im
poverished local blood supply, the carrier
state, undernutrition, preexisting infection
remote from the operation site or therapy
that may alter host defence mechanisms
(i.e. immunosuppressive agents).
Davidson, Clark and Smith4 made a
valuable contribution by classifying wound
infections into three major divisions. Altemeier, Culbertson and Hummed3 found that
bacterial contamination of wounds during
operation and infrequently ward conditions
were important factors. Other predisposing
causes such as obesity5 and long preoper
ative stay in hospital2 also contributed to
wound sepsis.
In this paper we report the results of a
study undertaken to clarify the role of anti
biotics, specifically cephaioridine, in the
prevention of postoperative wound sepsis.
Cephaioridine was chosen as our specific
antibiotic because of its unique character
istics as an inhibitor of gram-negative and
gram-positive organisms, the relatively few
contraindications, the absence of pain with
intramuscular injection, and its relatively
low toxicity.6
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M ethods

A group of 146 surgical wounds was
studied. The “coin test” was used to deter
mine which patients should receive cephaloridine. A coin was tossed for each patient.
A patient would receive cephaloridine when
ever the coin fell with the head side upper
most (a positive coin test1). Three injections
of 1 g each were given, the same doses as
given by Polk and Lopez-Mayor1 in positive
coin test. The first dose was given intra
venously during induction of anesthesia. The
second dose was administered intramuscu
larly 5 hours after the operation and the
third dose intramuscularly after 12 hours.
If the operation entailed two incisions these
were counted separately; this accounts for
the discrepancy between the number of
wounds and the number of patients. A con
trol group comprised 120 wounds. The dis
tribution of surgical procedures is presented
in Table I.
Wounds were inspected 24 hours after
operation and daily thereafter until healing
was complete. Impartial observers were
asked to carry out these observations and
no single observer was given the total re
sponsibility. If there was any evidence of
wound infection in the form of inflamma
tion, discharge, or edema of edges, a swab
was sent for culture and sensitivity. Wound
infection was no contraindication to admin
istration of another antibiotic.
TABLE I.—D istribution
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The wounds were divided into two cate
gories: clean and contaminated. Contamina
tion is more likely to occur in large bowel
operations than cholecystectomy or ortho
pedic procedures. Wound contamination was
further related to a low expectation of in
fection and a high expectation of infection,
categories that Jackson, Pollock and Tindal7- 8 and also Pollock and Tindal9 termed
potentially contaminated and contaminated.
The results were analyzed by means of
the chi-square test.
R esults

Of the 146 wounds in patients who re
ceived cephaloridine, 5 (3.4%) became in
fected. Of the control group of 120 wounds
in patients who were not given cephalori
dine, 25 (20.8%) became infected (Table
II). In this series, therefore, use of cepha
loridine significantly decreased the incidence
of postoperative wounds.
TABLE II.—Analysis
T reatment
group

of

R esults

No
Infection* infection*

Total

Treatment
No treatment

5 ( 3.4%)
25 (20.8%)

141
95

146
120

Total

30

236

266

‘Difference statistically significant by chi-square
analysis (P = < 0.001, df = 1 ) .

of Operations in R elation to C leanliness or
and to T reatment with C ephaloridine

C ontamination

of

W ound

Distribution of operations with respect to
cephaloridine treatment
Treated
Nature of operation

No.

Contaminated wounds.................................... ........
Colorectal procedures............................. ........
Other procedures..................................... ........

46

Clean wounds
Groin herniorrhaphy..............................
Varicose vein procedures.......................
Amputation..............................................
Lumbar incision procedures..................
Nonarterial procedures..........................
Arterial procedures.................................

........
........
........
........
........
........

Total.................................................................. ........
‘Some operations entailed more than one wound.

Not treated
%

40
6

No.
40

31.5
27.4
4.1

%
33.3
30.0
3.3

36
4

22
30
19
4
16
9

15.1
20.6
13.0
2.7
11.0
6.2

13
27
16
3
11
10

10.8
22.5
13.3
2.5
9.2
8.3

146*

100.0

120

100.0
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D isc u ssio n

We have shown that treatment with cephaloridine is a significant factor in the pre
vention of wound infection in all types of
wounds; that is, in clean wounds other than
those for arterial disease of the lower ex
tremities, in grossly contaminated wounds,
and in contaminated wounds other than
those for colorectal surgery.
Our study tends to confirm the work of
Polk and Lopez-Mayor.1 Evans and Pol
lock10 likewise reported on lower incidence
of wound infection after using cephaloridine.
Polk and Lopez-Mayor1 studied both
wound and intra-abdominal infections. They
gave cephaloridine prophylactically to 32
patients with gastroduodenal operations and
none of the wounds in these patients became
infected, whereas in 36 patients given a
placebo, 11 infections occurred. Cephalori
dine was also used in association with 54
colorectal operations; 4 wound infections
were reported, in contrast to 15 wound in
fections in 50 patients undergoing colorectal
operations who did not receive cephalori
dine.
Cephaloridine is a bactericidal antibiotic
active against Staphylococcus pyogenes and
other gram-positive cocci (only some
strains of Streptococcus fecalis). The gram
negative organisms that are sensitive to ce
phaloridine include Proteus mirabilis, Es
cherichia coli and most strains of Klebsiella
pneumoniae. It is ineffective against Pseu
domonas aeruginosa.
In the present series, administration of
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cephaloridine did not result in change of
organism or in the emergence of cephaloridine-resistant organisms.
We gratefully acknowledge the statistical ad
vice offered by Dr. Charles Rand, University of
Western Ontario, London, Ont.
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COMPLICATIONS OF CLOSURE OF LOOP COLOSTOMY*
W. W. YAKIMETS, MD, FRCS[C], FACSt
Summary: Among 71 patients undergoing loop
colostomy closure, one complication or more
developed after operation in 35. Most of the
complications were not serious, but there were
two anastomotic leaks and two patients died.
Some of the complications may be prevented
by avoiding the use of drains and by packing
the skin and subcutaneous tissues open with
Vaseline gauze. There does not appear to be
any advantage in using antibiotics in preoper
ative bowel preparation. A one-layer intraperitoneal colostomy closure can be done safely
but is frequently associated with minor com
plications.

Reports of complications of closure of
loop colostomy by different authors are
summarized in Table I .1' 4 Because several
of these authors, especially Knox, Birkett
and Collins,2 have reported many serious
complications after colostomy closure, all
loop colostomy closures carried out at the
University of Alberta Hospital in the 5-year
period from January 1968 through Decem
ber 1972 were reviewed.

Resume: Sur les 71 malades chez lesquels on
avait pratique la fermeture d'une anse de colostomie, au moins une complication post-operatoire est survenue chez 35 operes. La majo
rity de ces complications n'etaient pas graves,
bien qu'on ait constate deux cas de fuites au
niveau des anastomoses et le deces de deux
malades. Certaines complications peuvent etre
empechees en evitant les drains et en utilisant
des tampons de gaze vaselinee dans la plaie
operatoire. Le recours preoperatoire aux antibiotiques pour preparer I'intestin ne semble
presenter aucun avantage. La fermeture intraperitoneale d'une colostomie en une couche
peut etre faite sans danger, mais elle donne
souvent lieu a des complications mineures.

During the period January 1968 through
December 1972, 71 patients (38 male and
33 female) underwent loop colostomy. The
primary disease was carcinoma of the colon
in 21 patients, diverticular disease in 25
patients and miscellaneous diseases in the
remaining 25 (Table II). In 63 patients
colostomy was performed either before a
definitive procedure to relieve obstruction
or during a definitive procedure to protect
the anastomosis; in the remaining 8 patients
the colostomy was done after resection of
the colon when leaks occurred at the anasto
mosis. The colostomy was of the right
transverse colon in 60 patients, of the left
transverse colon in 7, of the middle trans
verse colon in 1, and of the sigmoid colon
in 3. Before closure of the colostomy in
27 of the 46 patients who had previously
undergone colon resection for carcinoma or
diverticular disease, the anastomosis was
checked by a barium enema or sigmoido
scopy, or both. A localized leak at the
anastomosis was demonstrated in five pa
tients, and this delayed closure of the colos
tomy. Healing of the anastomoses in the
miscellaneous group was not assessed in the
study due to a variety of non-comparable

Loop colostomy closure is a common elec
tive surgical procedure. A study of the com
plications of this operation may help sur
geons to understand and to reduce the com
plications of colonic surgery in general.
*From the department of surgery, University of
Alberta, Edmonton, Alta.
tAssociate professor, department of surgery, Uni
versity of Alberta, Edmonton.
Reprint requests to: Dr. W. W. Yakimets, Depart
ment of surgery, Clinical Sciences Building, Univer
sity of Alberta, Edmonton, Alta. T6G 2G3.

P atients

TABLE I.—R eported C omplications

Author
Barron and Fallis1
Knox, Birkett and Collins2
Thomson and Hawley3
Bell4

Total no.
of patients

200
179
191
284

of

and

Surgical D etails

C olostomy C losure

No. of
complications
?

No. of
infections

No. of
leaks

No. of
deaths

Few

lis
150

18
32

1
42
7
18

0
4
0
5

?
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TABLE I I — I ndications for L oop C olostomy
in 71 P atients
No. of patients

Indication

21
25
25

Carcinoma
Diverticular disease
Miscellaneous
Ischemic colitis
Penetrating injuries
Imperforate anus
Fistulas
Anastomotic leaks
Villous adenoma

6
5
5
4
3
2
25

Total

definitive procedures—for example, imper
forate anus.
Preparation of the bowel before closure
of the colostomy varied with the surgeon
(Table III). The methods were of four
categories. All patients received a diet of
clear fluids and mechanical cleansing for
2 or 5 days; in addition, some patients re
ceived antibiotics or sulfonamides, or both.
All but one of the closures were intraperitoneal. The anastomotic technique was
similar in most, but not all, of the proce
dures, a single layer of simple 3-0 silk
sutures being used after the edges of the
colostomy had been excised (Table IV).
Wound infections (any wound discharg
ing pus) were studied in relation to the
type of preoperative bowel preparation,
wound drainage and wound closure. The
shortest follow-up period was 12 months.
The “z” test was used in the statistical
analysis of the results.5
R esults

Complications
One complication or more developed
after loop colostomy closure in 35 patients
(49%) (Table V); wound infection, pro
longed ileus and incisional hernia were the

TABLE

5
2

IV.—M ethods of L oop C olostomy
C losure in 71 P ateints

Details of anastomosis

69
2

Closure
Intraperitoneal
Extraperitoneal

70
1

Anastomosis
One layer
Two layers

70
1

Suture
Silk
Steel
Catgut
Unspecified

63
4
1
3

commonest. In the two patients with anasto
motic leaks wound infection and wound
dehiscence also developed. One of these pa
tients required a further procedure to close
the fistula; in the other, the fistula closed
spontaneously. Neither of these two pa
tients died.
Among the total of 71 patients, 2 died,
but in only 1 could death be attributed di
rectly to the operation. In one woman
severe diarrhea developed 11 days after
colostomy closure, and this was followed by
rectal bleeding; this patient died of septic
and hypovolemic shock 22 days after colos
tomy closure, necrosis of the colonic mu
cosa being discovered at autopsy. Another
woman died from a cerebrovascular acci
dent 7 days after operation.
There was no significant difference in
the rate of complications between males
and females and between the various age
groups.
Effect of bowel preparation.— The addi
tion of antibiotics to mechanical methods
of bowel preparation did not significantly
diminish the incidence of wound infection
and

C omplications
No. of
patients

Regimen
Mechanical
Mechanical and antibiotic
Mechanical
Mechanical and antibiotic
Total

No. of patients

Edges
Excised
Intact

TABLE IU .—Bowel P reparation
Duration of
preparation (d)

367

No. of
infections

30
12
27
2

13
3
10
1

71

27
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TABLE V.—C omplications
Diagnosis
Complication

Carcinoma

Wound infection
Incisional hernia
Ileus
Dehiscence
Anastomotic leak
Rectal hemorrhage
Fecal impaction
Total

Diverticulitis

Miscellaneous

complications*

5
3
2
1
1
0
0

9
4
0
0
0
1
0

13
3
5
1
1
0
1

27
10
7
2
2
1
1

12

14

24

50

*Some patients had more than one complication.

(P = 0.13). Nor was there any evidence
that prolonging the mechanical bowel pre
paration for more than 2 days decreased
the infection rate (P = 0.32).
Effect of suture techniques.— Because
most of the colostomies were closed in a
similar fashion, one cannot compare the
method of closure in these patients with any
other method. However, because there were
only two instances of leakage at the suture
line (2.8% ), the method used in these
patients appears to have been satisfactory.
By comparison, Thomson and Hawley3 re
ported a suture-line leak in 2.9% of patients
in whom a double layer of catgut and silk
was used in the intraperitoneal anastomosis
without the edge of the colostomy being
excised in the majority of cases. This im
plies that a carefully constructed anasto
mosis is reasonably safe, irrespective of the
method.
Effect of wound drainage.— All six op
erations in which an intraperitoneal drain
was used were followed by complications.

Two of these complications were leaks at
the suture line (Table VI). This high com
plication rate is probably attributable to the
use of an intraperitoneal drain in an attempt
to prevent more serious complications in
patients with a doubtful anastomosis or
serious contamination. Statistically there
was no evidence that a subcutaneous drain
reduced wound infections.
Effect of method of wound closure.—
There was no significant difference in the
infection rate of wounds that were packed
open compared to those that were sutured
(P = 0.09) (Table VII). Leaving the skin
and subcutaneous tissues open does not ap
pear to weaken the wound, because an in
cisional hernia developed in only one of
the unsutured wounds. Although the num
bers are small, the incidence of incisional
hernias is less in open infected compared
with closed infected wounds (P = 0.05).
Duration of hospital stay.— Complications
increased the average stay from 10.4 to
19.6 days (Table VIII).

TABLE VI.—D rains and C omplications
Wound drainage

No. of Patients

Intraperitoneal
Subcutaneous
None

6
17
48

6
7
14

0
3
7

2
0
0

71

27

10

2

Total

No. of infections

TABLE VII.—Skin Approximation
Skin approximation in wound
Sutured
Open
Total

and

No. of Patients

No. of hernias

No. of leaks

C omplications
No. of infections

No. of hernias

43
28

19
8

9
1

71

27

10
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TABLE VIII.—A verage D uration of H ospital Stay
Average duration of hospital stay (d)
Postoperative course
Uncomplicated
Complicated

Carcinoma
10.8
21.5

D is c u s s io n

This investigation shows that colostomy
closure is not innocuous and that it carries
a high complication rate (49%). Most of
the complications were not serious but two
were suture-line leaks. Moreover two pa
tients died, and death in one was directly
attributed to the colostomy closure.
Certain of the findings are worth em
phasizing. First, the use of an antibiotic
plus mechanical preoperative bowel pre
paration does not appear to have any ad
vantage over mechanical bowel preparation
alone: one of the anastomotic leaks oc
curred in a patient whose bowel had been
prepared for 5 days by antibiotic therapy
and by mechanical means and the other oc
curred in a patient whose bowel had been
prepared over 2 days by mechanical means
only.
Second, intraperitoneal bowel closure
seems to be safe, and there is no evidence
that the technique of colon anastomosis or
the suture material used has any bearing
on the development of complications.
Third, intraperitoneal drains are associ
ated with a high complication rate, probably
because of their use in patients in whom
complications are expected.

Diverticulitis
10.3
13.1

Others

Total

9.9
24.9

10.4
19.6

Fourth, there is no evidence that leaving
the skin and subcutaneous tissues unsutured
and packing the wound open with Vaseline
gauze reduces the incidence of wound in
fections. The incidence of incisional hernia
in unsutured wounds, even in those that
become infected, is small.
Finally, in addition to the increased mor
bidity, complications are costly. The hospital
stay was nearly doubled in patients with
complications and 10 patients were read
mitted later for repair of incisional hernia.
The help of Dr. Betty Williams in the prepara
tion of this paper and of Mr. Wayne Osbaldeston
in preparing the statistics is gratefully acknowl
edged.
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BACTERIAL PERITONITIS AND THE BURSTING STRENGTH
OF INTESTINAL ANASTOMOSES
S. K. KILAM, MB, FRCSfCJ,* F. L. JACKSON, MD, DipBact(Lond), MCPatht and
H. T. G. WILLIAMS, MB, FRCS[C], FACSt
Summary: In order to study the bursting
strength of intestinal anastomoses, resection
of a wedge of ileum and creation of an anasto
mosis were performed, and peritonitis was in
duced in five groups of rats. Peritonitis was
induced by intraperitoneal injection of bacterial
suspensions of Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas
aeruginosa. Staphylococcus aureus and Clostri
dium welchii, and the exteriorized ileal loop in
each rat was regularly inspected for peritoneal
exudation, adhesions, hyperemia, obstruction,
leakage and bursting strength. All bowel anas
tomoses performed in the presence of perito
nitis were weaker than those done in a sterile
field (control group) and the type of organism
influenced the strength of the anastomosis and
the histopathologic changes; in this study the
weakest anastomoses were associated with
E. coli infection.
Resume: En vue d'etudier la resistance £ I’eclatement d'anastomoses intestinales. nous avons
procede, chez cinq groupes de rats a la resec
tion cuneiforme de I'ileum et a la creation d'une
anastomose. Puis nous avont provoque une
peritonite artificielle par injection intraperitoneale de suspensions bacteriennes des organismes suivants: Escherichia coli. Pseudomonas
aeruginosa, Staphylococcus aureus et Clostri
dium w elchii. Nous avons alors inspecte, chez
tous les animaux, I'anse ileale exteriorisee, notamment I'exsudation peritoneale, les adherences, I'hyperhemie, I'occlusion, les fuites et la
resistance a I'eclatement. Toutes les anastomo
ses intestinales pratiquees en presence de pe
ritonite etaient plus faibles que celles qui avaient
ete faites dans un champ sterile (groupe temoin). La nature du micro-organisme influengait
la resistance de I'anastomose et les modifica
tions histopathologiques dans notre etude, les
anastomoses les plus faibles etaient celles
qui avaient ete infectees par E. coli.

♦Department of surgery, Memorial University of
Newfoundland, St. John’s, Nfld.
tDepartment of bacteriology, University of Al
berta, Edmonton, Alta.
tDepartment of surgery, University of Alberta,
Edmonton.
Reprint requests to: Dr. S. K. Kilam, Department
of surgery, Memorial University of Newfoundland,
St. John’s, Nfld. A1C 5S7.

Infection is a major cause of impaired
healing of surgical wounds, and the degree
of impairment varies with the type of in
fecting organisms, size of inoculum and
various local and systemic factors.

Letwin and Williams1 showed that peri
tonitis diminished the bursting strength of
the anastomosis by 50 to 15% compared
with a normally healing anastomosis tested
on the 5th postoperative day. Although the
relation between the inflammatory response
to local trauma and subsequent wound heal
ing has long been recognized, little informa
tion is available regarding the effect of
specific bacteria on healing of intestinal
anastomosis. Smith and Enquist2 studied
the effects of standardized staphylococcal
infections on sutured musculofascial inci
sions in rats and compared the results with
uninfected controls. They found that in
fected wounds contained less collagen and
more hexosamine and that they were weaker
than the wounds of controls. Meleney et al3
found that pathogenicity was increased in
cases of mixed infection. Condie and Fergu
son4 observed that a decrease in dead space
in wounds reduced the chances of infection.
We report the results of a study of the
effect of peritonitis induced by standardized
bacterial suspensions on the bursting
strength of intestinal anastomosis in rats.
M ethod

Adult, male, Sprague-Dawley rats (weight
range, 230 to 250 g) were used. (The use of
rats is economical and numbers of genetical
ly and physiologically similar animals of the
same strain could be provided.) Animals
were caged individually for at least 4 days
before operation and kept on a standard
diet. No food was given for 24 hours before
operation but water ad libitum was allowed.
The animals were anesthetized by intraperi
toneal injection of pentobarbital sodium (3
to 4 m g /100 g). The operative procedure
was as follows: Through a midline incision
(length, 4 cm), under aseptic conditions, a
loop of ileum was extruded and, after liga-
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tion of one of the small arcades of mesen
Bursting Strength of the Anastomosis
teric vessels, wedge resection of the relative
The bursting pressure of the anastomosis
ly ischemic segment was performed. An endto-end, single-layer anastomosis was per in our experiments was studied after the
formed with interrupted 6-0 silk sutures. anastomotic site together with 3 cm of nor
Usually, three or four sutures were used on mal intestine on each side had been re
each side, depending on the size of the moved. Adhesions were not removed com
lumen of the bowel. Contamination of the pletely and excessive handling of the tis
peritoneal cavity by the intestinal contents sues was avoided. One end of the bowel was
and blood clots was avoided as much as connected to a tube with a manometer and
possible. The abdomen was closed in two a reservoir of coloured water in parallel.
layers with 3-0 chromic catgut. For the first Coloured water was instilled gently into the
12 hours after operation, water was allowed segment of bowel, the source of pressure
being a steady stream of air introduced into
ad libitum but no food was given.
For the study of the effect of peritonitis, the water reservoir at a constant rate and
the rats were divided into five groups of 18. pressure. The whole preparation was kept
In the control group, the abdomen was in a tray of clear water and, after removal
closed without introduction of any bacterial of air bubbles, the open end of the bowel
suspension. In each of the other groups, was clamped with a hemostat. The first
2 ml of a bacterial suspension, known by evidence of leakage of coloured water from
preliminary trial to produce active perito the bowel segment at or around the site of
nitis without being lethal, was introduced anastomosis was recorded as the bursting
into the peritoneal cavity after the anasto pressure strength (in mm Hg).
mosis had been completed and before the
Histologic Studies of the Anastom otic Sites
abdomen had been closed. Bacteriologic
Studies included counts of different types
methods were as follows: Bacteria were
grown for 18 hours in trypticase-soy broth, of cells in areas of 20 mm2, and estimations
collected by centrifugation, suspended in of the amount of epithelial regeneration and
Ringer’s solution and stored at 4°C. Viable of the amount of ground substance. Routine
counts were stable over a period of 4 days, histologic stains were used in tissue staining.
as determined by the method of Miles, Mis- Both sides of the anastomotic site were
ra and Irwin.5 Bacterial suspensions were examined.
then adjusted to contain the necessary num
ber of viable organisms (based on prelimi
R esults
nary tests). The organisms used were Es
cherichia coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa,
Gross Intra-abdominal Lesions
Staphylococcus aureus and Clostridium
In the control group of animals, few
welchii; the concentrations of these organ
isms in suspension were, respectively, adhesions and few signs of peritoneal exuda
tion were noted. There was slight evidence
10 7 ml, 106/m l, 106/m l and 10 7 ml.
The anastomoses were inspected daily of edema and ulceration and no signs of
after the operation up to 11 days. Then, obstruction or leakage at the anastomotic
after intraperitoneal injection of a lethal site.
In the rats in which peritonitis had been
dose of pentobarbital sodium, the abdomen
was immediately opened and studies of gross induced with different bacteria, the gross
lesions, the bursting strength of the anasto changes in the abdominal cavity were those
moses, and microscopic lesions at the ana summarized in Table I.
stomosis were made.
Bursting Strength of Anastomoses
Gross Intra-abdominal Lesions
Lesions sought included peritoneal exuda
tion, adhesions, hyperemia, and obstruction
and leakage.

The degree of weakness in the bursting
strength of the anastomosis was related to
the presence of infection (Table II) and
was dependent on the type of organism
causing the infection (Figs. 1 and 2). The
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TABLE I.—Gross L esions I nduced by I ntraperitoneal I njection of Bacteria

Organism
S. aureus
Ps. aeruginosa
E. coli
Lesion
Marked: hemorrhagic Moderate: serous
Moderate:
Peritoneal
hemorrhagic
exudate
Marked
Few initially: mod Moderate
Adhesions
erate after 7th day
Slight
Slight
Moderate
Hyperemia
None
Obstruction or Moderate obstruction: None
no leakage
leakage

Cl. welchii
Marked: hemorrhagic
Few
Marked
Marked

TABLE I I —Bursting Pressures (mm Hg) of Anastomoses in R elation to Absence or P resence of
I ntraperitoneal I nfection and to P ostoperative D ay
Bursting pressures (mm Hg) for five experimental groups
Ps. aeruginosa S. aureus Cl. welchii
Control E. coli
Postoperative day
30
30
30
30
1
..................................................
70*
60
60
40
40
100*
80
75
40
60
120*
100
80
40
60
160
3 ............................................... ..............
80
140
80
80
160
140
90
80
80
180
160
90
70
100
5
.............................. ..............
165
170
210
100
120
170
180
260
140
120
200
230
200
180
175
220
7
...................................... ..............
240
250
180
200
260
260
250
250
200
275
240
200
200
240
290
9
.................................... ..............
260
250
210
260
295
280
270
280
260
300
240
200
170
260
290
11............................................... ..............
260
260
260
260
300
280
280
280
270
300
‘Entries in each line relate to findings in one rat.
P R ES SU R E
mmHg

300
280
260
240

PRESSURE
mmHg

220

200
180
160
140
120

100
80
60
40
20

1

3

5

7

POST OPERA TIVE DAYS

9

11

POST OPERATIVE DAYS

Fig. 1.—Relationship of bursting pressure of in
Fig. 2.—Relationship of bursting pressure of in
testinal anastomosis with postoperative days in testinal anastomosis with postoperative days in
rats infected with S. aureus and Ps. aeruginosa.
rats infected with Cl. welchii and E. coli.
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anastomosis was weakest in rats in which
infection had been induced by intraperitoneal
injection of E. coli and Ps. aeruginosa. The
anastomoses did not attain the same burst
ing strength as the anastomoses in the con
trol group of rats up to the 11th day.
Histologic Changes
Up to the 4th postoperative day, an in
crease in wound strength coincided with an
increase in the number of fibroblasts. The
numbers of macrophages and round cells
decreased after the 4th day.
There was an impressive difference in the
numbers of polymorphonuclear cells be
tween normal and infected anastomoses. In
normal anastomoses the initial polymor
phonuclear cell count was very high; the
number of polymorphonuclear cells de
creased sharply over the first 3 days and
coincided with a rapid increase in strength
of the wound. This did not occur in any of
the rats in whom the wounds healed with
surrounding peritonitis; in these animals the
polymorphonuclear cell count remained low.
D iscussion

Distension of a healing intestinal anasto
mosis as a measure of its strength was first
used by Chulmusky.6 Harvey and Howes7
used this method to study the influence of
diet on the healing of stomach wounds in
rats. Herrmann, Woodward and Pulaski8
made elaborate studies on the healing of
colonic anastomosis in rats and used burst
ing strength as a measure of healing; they
concluded that the biophysical and morpho
logic parameters are generally correlative
and complementary. We found that the
bursting strength of anastomoses of rats
with peritoneal infection was lower from
the beginning and remained low up to the
11th postoperative day. The critical period
of healing in an anastomosis seems to ante
date the 5th day; it is therefore important
to take complete precautions during this
period, especially when the bowel anasto
mosis is performed in the presence of peri
tonitis: nothing should be given by mouth
and the bowel should be kept empty and at
rest.
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The gross lesions noted in the peritoneal
cavity varied with the type of organism caus
ing peritonitis. Only slight hyperemia of the
bowel was noted in the presence of peri
tonitis induced by Ps. aeruginosa and S.
aureus. There was no evidence of obstruc
tion or leakage at the anastomotic site in
rats with this type of infection.
Moderate to marked hyperemia of the
bowel, with minimal adhesion formation,
was seen in rats with peritonitis induced by
injection of E. coli and Cl. welchii. There
was a moderate amount of hemorrhagic
peritoneal exudate and some degree of
bowel obstruction in these animals. This
relation between marked hyperemia of the
bowel, moderate hemorrhagic peritoneal ex
udate and bowel obstruction probably can
be attributed to persistence of an acute in
flammatory process, which could also lead
to poor adhesion formation around the
anastomosis, especially in the presence of
infection.9
No explanation can be offered for the
small degree of hyperemia and marked
hemorrhagic peritoneal exudate in rats in
fected with Ps. aeruginosa.
A clinical implication of these findings is
that identification of the causative organism
may be helpful in assessing prognosis, and
also in determining the treatment of patients
in whom bowel anastomoses are performed
in the presence of infection.
The role of blood cellular elements, espe
cially polymorphonuclear cells, in the heal
ing process is a source of speculation. The
high initial counts of polymorphonuclear
cells with rapid decrease after the 3rd day
compared with the relatively low polymor
phonuclear count in animals with infected
wounds cannot be explained. This depres
sion was most apparent in rats with E. coli
infection. As well as having phagocytic
activity, the polymorphonuclear cells pro
bably have some effect on fibroplasia and
thus on the strength of wound.
The number of animals examined was
too small for valid statistical analysis; how
ever, the results warrant further investiga
tions.
C onclusions

Based on bursting pressure studies of in-

The Effect of

Trasylol
Acute
Pancreatitis
* Results
G ro u p A (T ras ylo l)

G ro u p B (P la c e b o )

C o u rs e o f illness

No.

%

No.

%

M ild
M o d e ra te
S e v e re
D ied

30
13
6
4

5 6 .6
2 4 .5
1 1 .3
7.5

22
9
8
13

4 2 .3
17.3
15.4
2 5 .0

T o ta l

53

9 9 .9

52

1 0 0 .0

Trasylol® was shown to reduce mortality in acute pancreatitis to a significant'”
extent:
P laceb o .................................................... 25.0% Mortality
Trasylol®...................................................
7.5% Mortality
“Because the number of deaths were reduced, the spectrum of the disease
as a whole was altered.” *
Trapnell’s recent double-blind clinical trial
involving 105 patients confirmed the
effectiveness of Trasylol in acute
pancreatitis. In addition to reducing
mortality and altering the spectrum of the
disease, Trasylol largely abolished the usual
effect of increasing age in this condition.
Trasylol should be given concurrently with the
usual measures for the treatment of
pancreatitis, such as pain relief,
fasting, gastric suction, etc. “It
(Trasylol) can therefore now be
regarded as a drug which is both
effective and beneficial in the
treatment of acute pancreatitis.” *
*Trapnell, J.E. et al, British
J. Surg., March 1974.

The Effect of

Trasylol

in
Hyperfibrinolytic
Hemorrhages

Trasylol, in its role as an
antifibrinolytic agent, inhibits
both plasmin and the
plasminogen activator.

Synthetic antifibrinolytic
agents inhibit only the
plasminogen activator,

Trasylol is indicated for prim ary and generalized, se co n d a ry
hyperfibrinolytic hem orrhages with and without the sh o c k
syndrom e. S e co n d a ry hyperfibrinolysis follow ing
intravascular clotting may require heparin a n d /o r
fibrinogen replacem ent in addition to Trasylol.
With Trasylol, the antifibrinolytic agent with
sim ultaneous anti-coagulant (anti-throm boplastic)
effect, there will not be a d an g e ro u s shift
in the equilibrium between
the clotting and the lysis system
in favour of coag u latio n .
Synthetic an tifib rin o lytics
are contraindicated if there is
evidence of active in travascu lar
coagulation. Trasylol is in d icated
in all ca se s of hyperfibrinolysis,
w hether a differential d ia g n o sis
has been m ade or not.
FBA Pharmaceuticals Ltd.
Distributed by:
Boehringer Ingelheim (Canada) Ltd.
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Trasylol
• increases the chances
of survival in acute
pancreatitis
• prevents the enzym atic
release of toxic
polypeptides and kinins
• stops hyperfibrinolytic
hem orrhage
Indications and Dosage

Hyperfibrinolytic Hemorrhage

These c o n d itio n s o c c u r in surgery,
including open heart surgery, prostatic
surgery and pathological obstetrical
bleeding conditions, such as in abruptio
placentae.
Initial dosage: 200,000 — 500,000 K.I.U.
of which 200,000 K.I.U. should be given
by intravenous injection ( at a rate not to
exceed 5 ml per minute), the rest if neces
sary by slow infusion. Adm inistration
should be continued up to 1,000,000
K.I.U. per day until the hemorrhage has
been arrested.

Pancreatitis
Initial dosage: 100,000 — 200,000 K.I.U.
to be followed by 100,000 K.I.U. every
six hours for a period of 4-5 days. The
drug is administered either by intraven
ous injection (at a rate not to exceed 5
ml per minute) or by slow infusion.
Warnings and Precautions
Trasylol is a polypeptide and thus may
act as an antigen. Although adverse reac
tions due to hypersensitivity have been
described infrequently, this possibility
should always be kept in mind. In patients
with a history of hypersensitivity, the
usual precautions for the prevention and
arrest of a llergic reactions should be
observed prior to the administration of
Trasylol.
Availability
Trasylol (aprotinin) is available in 10 ml
am puls co n ta in in g 100,000 K.I.U. in
boxes of 5 ampuls.
Trasylol® Product Monograph is available
on request.

The ob ject of

Trasylol:
Control of proteolytic enzymes.
FBA Pharmaceuticals Ltd.
Distributed by:
_
Boehringer Ingelheim (Canada) Ltd.
2121 Trans Canada Highway, Dorval, P.Q. H 9 P 1J3
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testinal anastomoses in rats, the following
conclusions can be drawn:
1. All bowel anastomoses performed in
the presence of peritonitis are weaker than
those done in a sterile field (control group).
2. The type of organism causing the
peritonitis directly affects the strength of
the anastomosis, in the present study the
weakest anastomosis was associated with
E. coli infection.
3. Gross pathologic changes found in the
peritoneal cavity appear to vary with the
type of organism; in the present study pogr
healing was associated with marked hy
peremia and scant adhesion formation.
4. The role of blood cellular elements,
especially polymorphonuclear cells, in the
healing process is unclear at this time and
will need further investigation.
We thank the Edmonton Civic Employees’ Association and the University of Alberta Medical
Research Fund for financial assistance. The work
was done in the Surgical-Medical Research Labo
ratory, University of Alberta.
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CORRESPONDENCE
CYSTIC ADVENTITIAL DISEASE OF
POPLITEAL ARTERY

To the Coeditors:
In their interesting paper entitled “Cystic
Adventitial Disease of the Popliteal Artery”
(Can J Surg 18: 46, 1975), Drs. T. K.
Scobie and R. H. Curry reported what they
believed to be “The first case of cystic ad
ventitial disease of the popliteal artery
recorded in Canada”. As it happens, I re
ported a case in 1969 (L aurendeau F: La
degenerescence adventicielle kystique de
l’artere poplitee. Union Med Can 98: 589,
1969), so that the assumption of Drs.
Scobie and Curry that theirs is the first
Canadian report is incorrect.
I was, however, glad to see another re
port of this rare condition, because to assert
that one is reporting the first case of any
disease, even if the claim is limited to the
Canadian literature, is always hazardous.
F. L aurendeau, MD, FRCS[C]
Chief, department of surgery,
Maisonneuve-Rosemont Hospital,
Montreal, Que.

preposterous plea to ignore the facts of what
happens to cancer patients and base treat
ment on a “sound principle” of therapy.
Though at one time it was acceptable to
found treatment on hopes, dogmas, tradi
tional beliefs and other sound principles,
20th century Canadian surgeons will prefer
the scientific method of prospective, ran
domized controlled clinical trials, recogniz
ing their limitations. Even though Dr. Smith
has trebled the length of his otherwise
identical statements of 1970,1 19712 and
19723 by repetitions, it is still absurd to
recommend that treatment rest on anything
but patient outcome.
J. E. D evitt , MD, FRCS[C]
Director, Continuing medical education,
University of Ottawa,
Ottawa, Ont.
R eferences
1. S mith C: Treatment of carcinoma of breast.
Surg Gynecol Obstet 131: 1153, 1970
2. Idem: Principle of carcinoma treatment. N
Engl ] Med 285: 860, 1971
3. Idem: Rate of survival or principle of treat
ment? Surg Gynecol Obstet 135: 790, 1972

To the Coeditors:
To the Coeditors:
We appreciate having seen Dr. F. Laurendeau’s letter to you. We are pleased to
correct our oversight and to give credit to
Dr. Laurendeau for his excellent article on
this fascinating disease.
T. K. Scobie, MD, FRCS[C]
Department of surgery,
Ottawa Civic Hospital,
Ottawa, Ont.

SURVIVAL IN CARCINOMA

To the Coeditors:
Dr. Chandler Smith (Interpreting the rate
of survival in carcinoma. Can J Surg 18:
129, 1975) has discovered that treatment is
not the only determinant of the survival of
cancer patients. This scarcely justifies his

In reply to Dr. Devitt’s letter, the main
determinant of survival is the spread of the
tumour. Tumour spread is estimated by
clinical staging, which is extremely inac
curate. The number of patients who can be
cured by one method but not the other is
extremely small. There is, accordingly, no
way to tell from a given result whether it
is due to a favourable method of treatment
or a fortuitous staging of the disease. This
difficulty is obviated by realizing that the
rate of survival does not express the quality
of the method, it expresses the proportion
of patients with localized disease. It is,
therefore, more reliable to select the method
by compliance with the principle of treat
ment than by comparison of the rates of
survival.
C. Sm ith , MD
Chairman, department of pathology,
Kansas City General Hospital and Medical Center,
Kansas City, Missouri.
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rough time with their plastic molds or tough
rubber. PRE-OP Plus is both spongy brush and
brushy sponge. Gives effective ten-minute
scrub with either hexachlorophene or iodophor.
Conforms to the hand, getting at hard-to-reach
areas, even under fingernails. This new single
use combination product adds up to some
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REVIEWS

MALIGNANT LYMPHOMA: NODAL A N D
EXTRANODAL DISEASES. Yeu-Tsu Lee
and John S. Spratt, Jr. 411 pp. Illust. Grune
& Stratton Inc., New York; Longman Can
ada Limited, Toronto, 1974. $20.25.

During the past five years the role of the
surgeon in the management of patients with
malignant lymphomas has greatly increased.
This new role in oncology is recognized in
the publication of this monograph about lym
phomas by two surgeons.
The authors have assembled an extensive
review of recent literature on lymphomas, con
centrating particularly on published reports of
series of patients. Not unexpectedly, they con
centrate on the role of the surgeon in diag
nosis, staging laparotomies, and the manage
ment of complications of both the disease and
the therapy, particularly radiotherapy.
Included in the book is the authors’ own
experience in the investigation and treatment
of 527 patients with malignant lymphomas
seen at Ellis Fischell State Cancer Hospital,
Columbia, Missouri, from 1940 to 1971.
Perhaps the most important chapter is the
one devoted to the technique of staging laparo
tomy and splenectomy with an assessment of
current knowledge of the value of, and the in
dications for, the procedure. The cumulative
experience from 22 institutions covering over
1000 patients who have undergone laparotomy
resulted in alteration of the stages of an average
of 24% of patients with Hodgkin’s disease to a
more-advanced stage and 15% to a less-ad
vanced stage after staging laparotomy. The pro
cedure had a mortality rate of 0.5% with a post
operative complication rate of up to 30%.
The authors appear to favour routine laparo
tomy for almost all patients with Hodgkin’s
disease and possibly for patients with nonHodgkin’s lymphomas also, but they concede
that it remains to be shown whether laparotomy
will alter the prognosis of these diseases.
The sections devoted to the economics of
radiotherapy and the radiobiology are too brief
to be of great value.
All physicians and surgeons involved in the
investigation and management of patients with
these diseases will find this book a valuable
review of published experience of the last
decade.
R. H asselback

Department of hematology,
The Princess Margaret Hospital,
Toronto, Ont.
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MECHANICAL DISORDERS OF THE LOW
BACK. H. F. Farfan. 247 pp. Illust. Lea
& Febiger, Philadelphia; The Macmillan
Company of Canada Limited, Toronto,
1973. $19.25.

Chemonucleolysis and denervation of the fa
cet joint by high-frequency electroprobe for
the treatment of various back disorders have
brought about many new concepts of the
etiology of low back pain. Therefore, a basic
understanding of the intervertebral disc and
its related structures is essential.
This book is a tribute to Dr. Farfan’s years
of clinical and laboratory research on the
mechanical aspects of low back pain. The
author discusses the embryology, anatomy and
biomechanics of the lumbar spine in detail.
The basic concept of the spine as an integral
arrangement of many complex biologic and
mechanical units is well formulated. The chap
ters on the movements of the lumbar spine
and the degeneration of the intervertebral
joint are exceptional and should be read by all
who are interested in the subject.
However, the complexity of many of the
chapters-—especially those on torsion, hy
draulics, stress analysis, and muscle action—
limit the practical usefulness of this book.
These chapters contain too much theory and
mathematics to be of practical value to the
average physician. Many of the concepts are
based on years of detailed analysis and direct
research and are illustrated by extremely com
plex charts and graphs.
The author did not write this book for the
novice. It is written for the physician whose
primary interest is low back pain, who is wellread in the pathology of the back and whose
clinical expertise and acumen in diagnosis
need supplement; for him this book would in
deed be an addition to his intellectual arma
mentarium.
I. M acnab

Chief, division of orthopedic surgery,
The Wellesley Hospital,
Toronto, Ont.
OPERATING THEATRE TECHNIQUE. A
Textbook for Nurses, Technicians, Operat
ing Department Assistants, Medical Stu
dents, House Surgeons and Others Asso
ciated with the Operating Theatre. Raymond
J. Bridgen. 698 pp. Illust. Churchill Living
stone, Edinburgh; Longman Canada Limited,
Toronto, 1974. $45.00.

The author of this book discusses, briefly, all

when shock
threatens
the lung

Abstract visualization of lung tissue

• preserves
lysosome and
cell membranes,
thereby preventing
the release of destruc
tive lysosomal enzymes3
• preserves platelets
thereby reducing the risk
of intravascular coagulation1
• preserves leukocyte in
tegrity thereby helping to main
tain the pulmonary architecture1

Solu-Medrol
helps reduce
pulmonary
damage
and increase
survival rates

The recovery of patients in shock
is often complicated by a pattern of
deteriorating pulmonary function.
This pulmonary insufficiency pro
gresses despite restoration of haemo
dynamic balance and apparent stabili
zation of the acute episode.
Under conditions of prolonged shock,
lack of oxygen at the cellular level
causes alterations in the oxygen-carbon
dioxide exchange mechanism. These
changes in cell metabolism lead ultimately
to interstitial oedema and perivascular
haemorrhage.1 Polymorphonuclear leuko
cytes aggregate in the pulmonary capillaries
and obstruct the pulmonary vascular bed.
As these trapped cells break down, they
release lysosomes, tiny subcellular par
ticles containing proteolytic enzymes.1
These enzymes attacktheir host cell and
go on to dapnage or destroy other cells.2
Prescribing in fo rm a tio n
The resulting tissue damage may not
on fo llo w in g page
readily repair itself even if the shock
patient survives.
When administered in conjunction
with standard therapeutic measures,
Solu-Medrol exerts a protective
PRODUCT OF
effect on the lung and improves
Rafarancas:
Upjohn
1. Wilson. J.W. (1972). Surg.,
the patient’s chance
Gynec. & Obstet.. 134 675.
2. Janoff. A. (1964). Shock, p. 93.
STEROID
of survival.
3. DeDuve, C. (1964). Injury,
:

Inflammation and Immunity, p. 263.
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In the treatment
of shock and its
pulmonary
complications

Solu-Medroi
soon enough,
often enough,
in pharmacologic
doses
Dosage and Administration:
In treating severe snock, there is a tendency
in current medical practice to use massive
(pharmacologic) doses of corticosteroids. (The
anti-inflammatory activity of 1 mg of SoluMedrol is equal to 4 mg or more of hydrocor
tisone.)
The suggested dosage of Solu-Medrol for se
vere shock is 30 mg/kg stat and repeated in
four hours, if necessary.
Therapy is initiated by administering SoluMedrol intravenously over a period of at least
ten minutes. In general, therapy should be con
tinued only until the patient’s condition has
stabilized-usually not beyond 48 to 72 hours.
Solu-Medrol may be given by intravenous in
jection, by intravenous infusion, or by intra
muscular injection. The preferred method for
initial emergency use is intravenous injection.
Cautions: The general precautions and con
traindications to systemic corticosteroid ther
apy should apply to the use of Solu-Medrol.
However, when used for medical emergencies,
or in shock-like states, the possible lifesaving
effects must be weighed against the possible
undesired hormonal effects. In the treatment
of shock, Solu-Medrol should be adjunctive to
conventional supportive therapy such as fluid
replacement, etc. Although adverse effects
associated with high-dose short-term corticoid therapy are uncommon, peptic ulceration
may occur.
Supplied: In Mix-O-Vials containing Medrol
(as methylprednisolone sodium succinate), 40
mg, 125 mg, 500 mg, and 1 g vials with water
for injection.
References:
1. Wilson, J.W. (1972). Surg., Gynec. & Obstet.,
734:675.
2. Janoff, A. (1964). Shock, p.93.
3. DeDuve.C. (1964). Injury, Inflammation and
Immunity, p. 283.
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aspects of management of an operating room,
including operating room committees, training
required by nursing personnel and suggested
guidelines for job descriptions for all levels of
staff in the operating room. He covers the
physical aspects of an operating room: light
ing, furniture and equipment, as well as static
electricity, suture materials, “prepping”, “drap
ing” and storage and handling of supplies and
equipment (e.g. monitors and anesthetic equip
ment). There is a detailed chapter describing
methods of sterilizing and how the various
methods destroy bacteria.
Bridgen then discusses basic instruments and
their use for all types of surgery, and provides
a chapter on techniques for use and application
of plaster casts. He does not attempt to include
many of the newest advances in surgery, but
he does discuss up-to-date methods and equip
ment for all areas surrounding surgery—anes
thesia, sterilization, ventilation.
This book is based on operating theatre
practices in Great Britain, and there is perhaps
confusion in the terms used to describe some
equipment and procedures. However, it is well
written, easy to read and clearly illustrated. It
contains valuable information which should be
known by all nursing staff who work in
operating rooms. It could be an excellent refer
ence for education programs for new nursing
staff, and still it is interesting reading for the
experienced operating room nurse, for medical
students, interns and residents.
In summary, the book gives an excellent
overall view of basic operating room knowl
edge.
E. A. H u n t e r
Operating room staff,
Ottawa Civic Hospital,
Ottawa, Ont.
SPINAL DEFORMITY IN NEUROLOGICAL
AND MUSCULAR DISORDERS. Edited
by James H. Hardy. 262 pp. Illust. The C.
V. Mosby Company, St. Louis; The C. V.
Mosby Company Ltd., Toronto, 1974.
$31.00.

Surgeons who treat spinal deformities soon be
come aware of a group of patients with sco
liosis who are different from the majority. The
cause, the prognosis, the response to bracing
and the response to surgery of their spinal
deformities are all different. These patients
with relatively rare neurologic or muscle dis
eases present problems that tax the wisdom
and skill of even the most experienced sur
geons.
This book, therefore, is welcome and will
be widely and eagerly read. It brings together
the wisdom of nine orthopedic surgeons, three
neurologists and one anesthetist on the diag
nosis, natural history and management of
spinal deformity in neuromuscular disease.
Sections on neurologic evaluation, spinoce-
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rebellar degenerative diseases and motor unit bookshelf in every dialysis unit and of every
disorders present, briefly, reference material surgeon concerned with hemodialysis.
for differentiating various neuromuscular diag J. B. D ossetor
nostic problems. The section on muscular dys
trophy offers an original survey of the prob Transplantation laboratory,
lem of spinal deformity in that disease, which
of Alberta Hospital,
should stimulate orthopedic surgeons to rec University
Edmonton,
Alta.
ognize their responsibility in this rather ne
glected area, and provides rational suggestions
for management. There are also mature sum SURGICAL DISEASES OF THE CHEST.
3rd ed. Edited by Brian Blades. 818 pp.
maries of current views on the management
Illust. The C. V. Mosby Company, St. Louis;
of spinal deformity in poliomyelitis, spinal dysthe C. V. Mosby Company Ltd., Toronto,
raphism, and congenital spinal deformities, and
1974. $44.65.
of the scoliosis associated with cerebral palsy,
neurofibromatosis and trauma. The book is The third edition of Blades’ text contains all
completed by a chapter on the special con the disadvantages that one would expect in a
siderations influencing anesthesia for these pa book containing contributions from a number
tients when they undergo spinal operations.
of authors in that it has personal bias and
Much has been written on scoliosis but little irregularity
of presentation from chapter to
on the material covered in this book. Ortho chapter.
Some chapters—those on basic phys
pedic surgeons interested in spinal surgery iology, cardiac
and heart valve
should read this small volume and use it as a replacement arecatheterization
examples— are clear and easy
foundation from which to progress in their to read, but others
are difficult. The 25-page
own practice and thinking on this subject.
chapter devoted to the surgery of tuberculosis
D. A. G ibson
seems excessively long. The chapter on extra
corporeal circulation suggests a flow rate in
Department of surgery,
finitely lower than anybody in current prac
Hospital for Sick Children,
tice would use. The pacemaker chapter is rea
Toronto, Ont.
sonably good; it is gratifying to see pacemaker
follow-up clinics advocated so that premature
replacement of expensive packs can be avoided.
Although the illustrations on the whole are
SURGICAL ASPECTS OF HAEMODIAL good,
of esophageal atresia are
YSIS. P. R. F. Bell and K. C. Caiman. reversedtheanddrawings
the diagram for the surgical ap
130 pp. Illust. Churchill Livingstone, Edin proach to a tracheoesophageal
is com
burgh; Longman Canada Limited, Toronto, pletely incorrect. The chapter onfistula
ancillary pro
1974. $16.25.
cedures is almost too brief to be of value. One
In a text of approximately 120 pages Bell and would have liked more details on the manage
Caiman provide a good account of ways to ment of problems in the postoperative patient,
obtain access to the circulation in patients re particularly concerning patients in the intensive
quiring hemodialysis. The literature is well care unit. The references are certainly not cur
documented, there are clear line drawings of rent; one chapter containing 300 references
surgical procedures and throughout there is a had only 12 that referred to work published
balanced account of individual procedures and later than 1970. The book is well printed but
the part each may play in a planned approach at a price of $45.00 I find its purchase dif
to surgical access in individual patients, in ficult to recommend.
cluding dialysis in children. Over 20 surgical R. B. Lyn<n
procedures are mentioned in this text, but one
or two are omitted; for example, the single Cardiovascular and thoracic surgery,
needle technique, the Buselmeier shunt, the Queen’s University,
Sparks-mandril internal prosthesis and the Kingston, Ont.
modified bovine arteriovenous anastomosis. No
mention is made of whether intermittent dis
ON NEOPLASTIC AND RE
tension of a new arteriovenous fistula by a SYMPOSIUM
CONSTRUCTIVE
PROBLEMS OF THE
blood pressure cuff expedites maturity of the
FEMALE
BREAST.
Volume VII. Edited
fistula; nor is there mention of the possible
by Reuven K. Snyderman. 120 pp. Illust.
role of communications between the super
The C. V. Mosby Company, St. Louis; The
ficial and deep venous system, especially in
C. V. Mosby Company Ltd., Toronto, 1973.
limiting the use of arteriovenous fistula in the
$18.40.
leg. The authors avoid the question of who
should look after vascular access in chronic The publication of this symposium on neo
renal failure programs, specifically whether plastic and reconstructive problems of the fe
this should be done by several surgeons, a male breast is timely in the light of rethinking
single surgeon or his resident. In spite of these by the medical profession regarding this neo
omissions this is a valuable description of the plasm. Its value will be increased in the United
present state of the art and should be on the States by the coincidental occurrence of mamJu ly 1975
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children’s
orthopaedic
shoes and devices

Renseignements
sur les chaussures
orthopediques d’enfants
et leurs dispositifs
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Canada’s m ost com plete range of
children’s orthopaedic shoes are described
in our new bilingual folder. It covers
Thomas heel shoes, straight last shoes,
o ut-flare shoes, laced-to-toe boots,
surgical night boots (with both out-flare
and straight last), special 3/E’s and 5/E’s
plus Denis Browne splint bar attachments.
Fill in the coupon below to receive your
complimentary copy of this folder and
prescription pads with wedge chart.

La gamme la plus complete au Canada de
chaussures orthopediques d’enfants est
d6crite dans notre nouveau d6pliant bilingue.
II d6crit les chaussures & talon Thomas, les
chaussures & forme droite, les chaussures &
forme 6vas6e, les bottines Iac6es jusqu’aux
orteils, les bottines chirurgicales de nuit
(forme droite ou 6vas6e) avec 3/E et 5/E
sp6ciaux, plus les accessoires de barre
6clisse Denis Browne. Remplissez le bon
ci-dessous pour recevoir un exemplaire de ce
d6pliant gratuit ainisi que des blocs de
prescription et le tableau des renforts.
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Please send me the follow ing:
Veuillez m’envoyer:

To:
Shoes Ltd.,
P.O. Box 324, Kitchener, Ont. N2G 3Y9

□ Bilingual folder on children’s ortho
paedic shoes
□ English prescription pads/wedge chart
□ French prescription pads/wedge chart
□ Depliant bilingue sur les chaussures
orthopddiques d’enfants
□ Blocs de prescription en anglais/tableau
des renforts
□ Blocs de prescription en frangais/tableau
des renforts
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mary neoplasms in prominent political families. or deformed ear. There are sections on recon
The first chapter succinctly describes the struction in lesser ear deformities, excluding
magnitude of the breast cancer problem. This the outstanding ear and traumatic deformities.
is followed by a good discussion and descrip One brief section considers the management
tion of premalignant lesions. The use of sub of associated hearing and middle-ear problems.
cutaneous mastectomy as the treatment of
The last part of the book concerns asso
choice for minimal breast cancer is presented ciated congenital facial deformities. This is
to stimulate surgeons to rethink their attitudes too brief to be explicit or to be considered in
regarding radical mastectomies.
depth. The chapters on the use of osteotomies
The chapter on breast augmentation would to correct skeletal deformities seem to have
be more suited to a question and answer arti been used to increase the appeal of the book
cle in a women’s magazine and is not ap and are too superficial to be of much value.
propriate for a medical publication. Unfor Photographs showing correction of hemifacial
tunately, this question and answer motif con microsomia 1 month after surgery when the
tinues throughout most of the book, which face is still swollen are of no value.
falls somewhere between a lay and scientific
In general, this is a useful book for those
concerned with ear reconstruction. It is marred
publication.
The illustrations and diagrams are few. The by considerable repetition by the different
book provides little new information and is not authors on the same subject. However, almost
complete enough for the uninitiated doctor every known method of reconstruction is de
who has to deal with cancer and reconstruction scribed, though where only line drawings are
used, the inexperienced surgeon has no way
of the female breast.
of evaluating the results. Probably the best
W. R. W aters
summary is provided by Curtin acting as
devil’s advocate. “Not everybody should do ear
Winnipeg Clinic,
reconstructions. Also many if not most cases
Winnipeg, Man.
should be sent to multiprofessional craniofacial
teams to evaluate the timing of the multiple
SYMPOSIUM ON RECONSTRUCTION OF procedures if there are associated deformities.”
THE AURICLE, Volume 10. Proceedings I. R. M unro
of the Symposium of the Educational
Foundation of the American Society of Division of plastic surgery,
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons, Inc., Sunnybrook Medical Centre,
held at Charlottesville, Virginia, June 28-29, Toronto, Ont.
1973. Edited by Radford C. Tanzer and Milton T. Edgerton. 312 pp. lllust. The C. V.
Mosby Company, St. Louis, 1974. $44.65.
YEAR BOOK OF ORTHOPEDICS
The educational foundation of the American THE
AND
TRAUMATIC SURGERY 1974. Ed
Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons
ited
by
H. Herman Young. 478 pp. lllust.
continues to hold symposia on specialized sub
Year
Book
Medical Publishers, Inc., Chica
jects. The proceedings are published in full but
go,
1974.
$19.00.
without any attempt to produce a cohesive
book. In spite of this the symposia are usually In this volume of abstracts (now in its 74th
presented by international experts, and this year of publication) in the orthopedic, trau
matic surgery field, over 300 pertinent arti
volume is no exception.
The first part of the book is devoted to the cles are reviewed in detail. In addition, most
anatomy, embryology and classification of ear of the abstracts contain a personal note at the
deformities. There is an excellent definitive end by one of the reviewing editors. This ex
chapter on the growth of normal and recon cellent little book reviews the world literature
structed auricles by Farkas. Many of the “ex and includes a large variety of medical jour
perts” challenge his data throughout the book nals, not only orthopedic but many others, in
but none can support their “observations” by the collection.
This book is highly recommended for all
scientific recording.
The section on reconstruction for microtia hospital and medical school libraries, as well
is an excellent collection of the methods avail as for all practising orthopedic surgeons.
able with explicit descriptions by Tanzer using E. C. P ercy
cartilage and Cronin using Silastic. But little
space was given to Brent, who has produced Department of surgery,
one of the simplest methods of carving car Montreal General Hospital,
tilage for the reconstruction of the microtic Montreal, Que.
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NOTICE
CANCER SYMPOSIUM
The Third International Symposium on De
tection and Prevention of Cancer is to be
held in New York City at the Americana
Hotel, April 26 to May 1, 1976. For further
details contact: Dr. H. E. Nieburgs, Mount
Sinai School of Medicine of the City Univer
sity of New York, Fifth Ave. and 100th St.,
New York, NY 10029, USA.

